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Wilde rn 
Game mana~meat in the 
north .was discussed, at 
Saturday's meeting of the 
Kitimat-Stiking Regional 
bol~l along, with a unique 
,proposal  for wildlife 
• preservation. 
Bob Henderson, a member 
o~ the Skeana Guide and 
Outfitters, explained that the 
wikWe resot~ce in this part 
of the country is in danger - 
became of inerwing access 
to wilderness areas. 
Because of increasing 
devalopmeat in the north, 
i ss is n Danger 
Henderson predieeted that 
within live years, the area 
would be "totally 
unrecoaulzable." 
The guide industry, which 
employs about 750 people in 
the north, is currently under 
attack and in functioning by 
responding to crisis 
situations, the Skema guide 
said, 
Instead,. the industry 
should be doing something 
more constructive about 
wildlife preservation to 
ensure it will cintinue as a 
commercial trade. 
He asked the .regional 
board for their support in 
providLnl~- zoning, for the. 
~0rth which would+ mean 
residents in each area would 
decide where to zone each 
resource using the *area. 
He suggested the program 
could begin in the Dense 
Lake area. 
Henderson was also asked 
about  the  predator  s i tuat ion  
wh ich  han  long  been  a 
concern • of the regional 
board. 
The Skema guide replied 
that is something isnot done 
within the next two years 
about the wolf populatlun, 
there w i l lbe  no more 
Cariboo in the province. 
Sheep, goats, mooce and 
other animals are also in- 
volved, according to director 
from Dense Lake Bobby 
Ball, who took the op-  
portonlty ' to criticize a 
recently announced poison 
control program. 
Ball said Minister of 
Conservat ion  Sam BawH had  
promised $401000 of 
lrovincial funds would go 
toward predortor control, 
but actually only ~,000 will 
be spunt on notual control, 
while the other ~7,000 will go 
toward studies. 
The beard agreed to 
continue fforts to meet with 
Bawlf in Terrace to discuss 
wolf control, and if un- 
suceesalal, decided to send 
Ball to Victoria to meet with 
lhe minister of conservation. 
Faulkner Bid to Save 
B.O. Wilderness Park Sunday morning bus from Terrace to Prince Rupert was.cancelled due to road/.ee 
dltions, when it was forced to stop near nazeiton en rome wom t ruce  ueorge. ~,moup 
driving was extremely dangerous, Sunday morning, to the eye ~e frceflng rain and .o~ 
easional thaw made bcautlu~ ice patterns, alOha the highway as thls scene taken yesterda~ 
on Highway 16 proves, -- 
Hugh Faulkner, fe,~ral destroyed if B.C. allows The forest service,wants Lastweek, Faulknersmta Glacier National Park in ] 
. minister, has steppod into logging in the wilderness to log tho forest, which hns telegram to Nielsen Montana," he said in the 
the midst of a British area alongside the park. bern damaged by a hattie following up letters he sent telegram. I ~columbla environmental The controversy concerns infestation, 'to salvage the Jan. 31 to Bawlf and A logging road into the , esntroverey by urging the  the Akamina Kishinena dying stands of~timber Waterland. .areawill opm a presently 
provincial government to valley which adjoins before they become ~nflt for The minister, whose undisturbed valley to 
eav.e an East Kootunay Waterton Lakes and Glacier sale. portfolio includes national vehicular traffic and will 
wilderness valley from national perks in AIborta LOGGING ~O START par., said he wished to .aimoet inevitably resalt in -- ++ we° onm] B o a r d  To ld :  
and Montana raspoetivdy. The lands branch lost the expresa Parks Canada's pressm~ for a connecting 
great concern nbeot the link into Write,ton Lakes er has mmt letters The valley was,dedicated in Jurisdictional dispute in " ' 
to Conservation Minister l .  an a land reserve fer the Dec . ,  and logging wad proposals of the B.C.fareat National Park. Tow 
expected tostart hls wlnt~, m-'vice to log the Akemlna- "Thlawould destroy the H i l l  N e e d s  T B a r  Sam Bawlf and Forests "me, recreation and un- ' 
Minister Tom Waterlund and Joyment of the' public." however, the Sierra CIUb Kishineaa rea." peaceful character which is ..; +! 
municipalities. " meat was treating the The $5+000 contribution E.T. Kenny, but only after It . The exploration permit, malnhm, Arnold-Smith said, -'But meeUng chairman Nnte Nurgitz said such a move 
According to M~Ister o f  village bus service suboidy from the regional district was made clear* that-the granted last April by the they are not always in the wouldbe"nbltofanunkirshow"stthenstinnallcader. 
Munieipal Affairs Hugh the mune u municipal bus ~would be augmented by a playgrousd~would be open to B.C. ministry o f  mines and best of shape. . ."All she had done," he said, "is stand behind Joe.Clark 
Curtis,~Ismlnintrywoaldbe s rvlees are treated. Young Conada Works grant the commtmlty as well usfor petroleum resources, is for Acting chairman for the when the party was us, stand behind when it was down, and 
l~'epareU to deal with the The village band council which Harrison said has %o~I use. " xp to eight.years but has to board Frank Armitage told continue to be a mother, housewife, and supporter." 
Kitimnat service within the will now have to decide already been applied for. beard re~erred the he,renewed annually to the ski patrol m~nber the . .',And," he added, "that's more than you can ssy for some 
mualformaulafortrsusport whether to take the provinca Director for Thornhili Lea matter to admlnlstrstlun for ensure that certain con- +subject has bea~ discussed other wives In pubIlc Ilia." 
sulzidy, up on its offer. Watmough- said he had study, ditions have been met. by the board before, md a ..The motion +ns defeated, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  al hunched a cams,a-  to "We are very eaneB'ned sunh an important pert of the 
a te/qrmn to mnvzronment Last year a jurmmcuon ' "ction This • ' t u,,,.+~..am ~,~, ,~am,,~ devalonM between support a parks~b°ranch that the. proposed 10~ park s . . .a t tga . . .  _. . . . 
l t . .  _ . . . . ,  ..~._ . I . . . . I . .  ',ho Io.,,o h..,,~h ,h,~ ~a proposal to preserve 35,000 will have severe, irrever- wouldpmceme|utureo the
I branch  :the B.C. L 
+ . . "+" '.::+. :~ - . + .+,+:. '" ...~.~+~..-..~!~+/j ..  .+ .~ .~  . . .IL , .++:~',t:...c.+.,.+-~ ~,~=.+~+.,+~+~,%p-:~,¢~3~ ~+~.+~.++ +.  
- +~ . ,  +: .  : [~  +: ,+,  , , . ,  . ,  . 
" + + . . . . . . .  " Dia l ,  "+ '++++ :+ +. , . . . v . .  + + . + .  ++, ,++ + K S Reg, :ns , (eo  For + ""  a"  K n , m a  ~ Vi l la  e ~ i + • support o the proteetl0n of promised.to cQnsider . Later In.the meeting, +. ., ...++~i~++~ i .""•~' , "+ ,- . . .  g i I .- .." .+' ' + ' '. ' ' .-+.:. :.+ii :" .+. this valuable wilderness request, for.more fadlities motion +.Ter ra+ director Coopor.sla0:di.dnOlforSp~../.th~lY ' 
.+ i: . ".. resource." for intermediate ski iers.  Bob, Cooper that, all: non- the Imgm or!.,t~.. •  or:.+.+t~. 
- . AspokemenferPaalkner KeLth Arnold-Smith, u sldle~son the board receive dlrectors's Ico+,so'~l.+/.'+++#+,'++: ;' . Busiine Proposal Funds to build" Playground " ° " -  + .+ o, +e  ,o+.+ free~ile~onswsad efoated :~ . Ixd i r+. to rs+~e~. , in la+v ' r  ' his letters to BawH and petrol, told the mard'that by one vote .  of themot!on, al~...~.lv~wa'. • 
Waterlandsaldvirtuailythe abeut 70per cent of local ~tllo. ugh Cooper .did .n.ot op~sedib~.accotdi~t lze 
same thing as the telegram skilers fa l l  into - the  in- explain his reason t~ m e welgnteavote~?t.em r .me , ,  
, CopperMountsinsohoolin reservaUonsabeut granting toNielsun, termedlaterange, lmt~eski motion, he  suggested the regional.b0a~ +.,.~..~ - 
Kitamaat Village .nt~iy Under the present, for- Thorohlli s trying to get:a the $5,000 because it could 
somgetlts+ownhus, service mulss, the localerea would playground lacflitiea for the set a precedmt .far Other • Nielam's assistant, Keith hill caters mostly to ad- money to vay fer the lessons was defeatead. " ' '~ '~! . . .+ ,  + 
intot~ci'tyofKitimnttmder berequired to+pay for fifty empty' school yard, but schools neading equipment. Frew+ said Fr iday the vuncedandbeginnershiiers, . . . .  "i+:: 
~ 'o fbus  privileges l~p+. cent of the elm,s+flag l inanc in~a l~.~stobea  He , + . ion .  minister ha  aclmowl.ed . Prom the rope tow on the X XTh, m9 + 
by+:..tbe+, provincial govern- deficit while the province problem..- • whether theregional district the tal~ram+ told'~aulknm'" bunny hill sad the chair lilt J~a.l.JL~,%.a-,. 
mmC would pay the remaining' School trustee +Nan should plck up the tab when heappreciatushisconecro, to the main hill is a hi~ step, 
,= :'][he native village near flfty per cent, aswcilasI00 HerrisoU wan at the Kitimut- .the school+board does not andadvised him that the hc~id.  + 
,~ ..... i Kitimat had sppllad to the per c~mt of the capital costs Stikine +~l~e~oMl D/strict have the money, thematterprovinciallS underunvirunmmtreview by than"WetheneedtwoS°methinglifts we morehave JoeWINNIPEG'Theclark's wife Msuroanpractice of°l ontinuingnati°nal Conservativeto use her maldenkadm. 
name still rankless ome party members . . . .  
• DistrictKitimat'Stiklneboard earlierRegi°nalthls service.f° the buses for the transit boL,~ meet~to  askfor 15i000°u toSaturdaYgetan heeametaxpeyaris go lngto"Whichever  wa  it goes, whlchand" l NielsonUSe isc°mmittee'chairman now,"He Arnold-Smithsuggested anSaid.in- ..Thisbecnmeevident attheannmd mceUngof the Mamltolm '~ 
year for their support in the adventure playground built, pay for it," be said, Mayor George Thorn, also The school beard does not of. termediate slope with a T- Progressive Cons~vatlve Associatioa on Saturday when! buuing venture, and the farmer Whmipeg city coandUor Geoff Dixon, to a mixture of 
provincial goverment has a director on the regional have the funds to hulld the Last year, the District of BawH is on vacation and bar lift. 
since stated the Village will board, said he was pleased playground, HarrisOn ex- Te~ace eontrihuted to an Waterland unavailable for While there are runs for catcalls and applause, intredueed a motion to convey to : 
have the same privileges as that the provincial govern. I~_ained. adventure playground at comment. ~. intermediate skUers on the Clark a resolution that his Wife be known as Mrs, Joe Clark. 
• I lee can be an even more serious hazm'd, these days, for aircraft flying In and out of Tevmce, 
| The lee covered nose of this DeHaviinnd Buffalo was photographed last week hy!l~rrsce ~& Who go ~o California.er Flordla-0r Hawaii to get away. from ~e ~d?  ..Thls bathing, in warm water amld surroundings of snow, can be avalkble within | photographer E lc Brorup, ,~,,.FZ~l]a was carrying a gilder aboard for Ta'rsce Air 
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Tempted to lie? 
The time to renew one's automobile insurance 
is running out. Soon it will be the end of the 
month, and the RCMP will be checking drivers to 
see whether their licence plates have the black 
and white 19"/8 renewal stickers correctly af- 
fixed. 
I was driving through a nearby town over the 
weekend when I noticed an Insurance office with 
the same name as the company advertising on 
my auto radio how pleased it would be to attend 
to such matters- with or without ,m government 
forms that are being received In the marl, sent ot 
B.C. (The every automobile owner registered in 
lof~stics of this mass mailing m~st be Her-. 
ctt]eanl) " the desk A I parked my and went up to 
pleasant girl waited on me. I stated my purpose- 
to renew my auto insurance and licence. Did you 
get your form in the mail the P.G. asked me. (I 
repressed an impish impulse to tell her no, un- 
fortenaltey I was bern with it)..Yes. I did. I mid 
but I forgot to bring it with me; "I'm sorry," she 
replied, breaking the news as gently as she 
could, ..."but you'll have to 8o home and get it, 
and bring it in." "It said on the radio all YOU need 
is your old registration..." I stammered... 
"If you hadn't received yours in the mail, it 
would be alright," she answered and assumed a
patient expression; the sort of~mother wears 
when she's talking to a tittle boy; the lo~k women 
the world over assume when they try to explain 
something very simple to the normal, dense, 
male-especially when it's a topic that is usually 
the preserve of females. 
"Oh, I see," I mumbled striking my most 
crestfallen ~attitude. Then l brlghtened. I'll fix 
her, I though to myself. If I had lied and said LI 
hadn't received my renewal form in the mail, 
you'd have taken ears of it, but because I was 
honest, you can't do it. Is that rlght?" "I guess 
so," she said, looking startled... "But when I 
have to make it "from scratch, it takes a lot 
more writing," she countered. 
Gathering up my .dlginity, the best I could, I 
left that Insurance office, and noticed,just down 
the street, a competitor company. Walkin~ over, 
I entered their office, and plunked down my old 
ICBC registration. Without a word, the girl 
picked it up, started to make a new out for me. 
No questio~ about whether I had received a 
renewal form in the mail. Did I still have the 
same address ? Yes. One of. two  similar 
questions. Then' "Do you drive to work now?" 
'Yes,I answered. She made a note. t hat will be 
f~7.~]'.She.~id,~:~l~loti¢, ins my surprise, she. ex- 
~e~. , " I t ' ,p .~ab~t i~: :~m~ i b use  y0u,'re. 
see if I wanted to change my 'mind about the 
driving-to-work bit. I dug up the extra fifty, and 
let it ~o at that. I couldn't help think~in~, on the 
way home, how often soczety pressures us to lie. 
tlere has been two instances lying could have 
l~een-%rofltab]e" to me. One m saving euvinl; 
~time and the other ~ saving fifty dollars. Life 
Wan 'simpl~:"..,ln the Old Days," I figured. 
Survival Of the Fittest 
Society Is built on miscon- 
cepttons, But surely none of 
those false beliefs is more 
costly than the assumption 
that there is essential equa. 
lity in society. All animals 
are equal, as George Unveil 
put it, except hat some are 
more equal than others. 
People aren't equal, which 
explains why some make 
excellent carpenters while 
others excel at romance lan- 
guages. And industries most 
assuredly are not equal. 
Lately, of course, it's 
reached the point where it 
appears that all Canadian i~- 
dustry is equal- equally bad. 
Certainly there's no dis- 
puting the evidence that, in 
many, many industries, Asian 
producers are beating the 
pants off our Canadian indu~ 
try. Our economy isdomina. 
ted by subsidiaries offoreign- 
owned multi-nationals and 
the international mad(etsare 
reserved for the head office 
rather than the small branch 
plants like those whleh spar- 
ate in Canada. 
But the truth is that, like 
Orwell's animals, some of 
our industries are more equal 
than others. There are even 
industries which,If they were 
nurtured carefully and lov- 
ingly, could become profit- 
able and highly valuable to 
Canada s a whole. 
Surely the fish that 
caught in Canadian waters 
could be proeessed as effl- 
clently here as in Sczmdlas- 
via, for example. And the 
heavy equipment that Arctic 
oil .producers need would 
seem to be a natural area for 
Canadian expertise; after all, 
what other parts of the'Free 
World can lay einim to a piece 
of the Arctic? 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
Jim Fulton track record of the Liberal 
Federal NDP Candidate party will sho(v they are not 
for Sknma capable of governing. 
Box S7 
Tldl, B.C. Let's get this country, and 
this ridi~ of Skeins working 
February 18, 1978 again. 
Dear Editor: . Jim Fulton 
"'" Federal NDP 
We will, no doubt shortly , candidateor 
be faced with a Federal Skeesa 
election and a massive ,, 
thPrepogand_a - outburst ~_qom e ruling Liberal party. The ~9 Churchill Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
same Liberal party which Fe l~ 15, 1978 
has been the government for 
41 of the last 6,'1 years. It Kate Hudson 
could reasonably be con- c-o Terraca Herald 
dudod that they are larsdy Terrace, B.C. 
responsible for the two 
major problems faclns 
Canadian today, national Dear Ms. Hudson 
I do not know where you 
unity, and that state of the were sitting in the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre on Saturday 
continue to be : ht, to be. yo ..arks 
re-elected in the face of this reprding the audience, but 
constitutes one of the major h.om where I was sitting, 
mysteries of this century, which was in the centre 
I wouldlike to rumlndyour blockabout six or seven rows 
readers of Just a few o f  the ~.,,,, m, ,~o,,,, I fo,,,,,~ ,h. 
contradictions that are . . . . . . .  • aumesce to De very attentive Immedlatloy apparent o.a. ,  . . . . . . . . .  
. .  . .  - - - • ,, m,~.  odU.  H I  lace  I r~nen lD~'  
ns~wees me wora ana me '~"-'- ' - -~'w-ulet evr -ne  
deed of the Liberal govern wan, seeini~ what a difficult 
re_eat. _ _ __ - -  nrogram it must have been 
I l l  1W4,  T rUOCeU cam-  
, . , . . . . , , . . . . , . , . . ,  ,*., o,., ~r  many people to ap 
V.qWmv ,q~mum, ,~v  . . , , , . . -  • y predate, our remarks in servatlve nrogramme of . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  a . , J - ,~  , , . , .~ . ,d .  ~ .~s  me FeDr l l~U'y  14 I l l  eOKIOU O! 
w,m,, , - - t , -~,w--- , . . - , , , ,  is,  T-'ra,',. Llm.aZA ~a tn 
i . .  " - - / .  , - - . , - -m. .b~*q my mind, most misicedin8 
I~VI~A'iJIIMt;MI, I J l~l~&utu~m~Itm n~t~ ~ m  I ~ n ~ I I  I4L t' t l / is In  
w e and price controls in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wMe . . . . . . .  the front section of the 
tO control L~J~tlon. d. .  * . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . .  
The effect on the Canadian ^ , ., ~.,, ~ . . . .  v .' 
~, . . . . . . . .  sure you can be quite certain 
."~.~-'Y' . . . . . . . .  that the members of the JUSt last year me ,.,germ ~..=.-.~. ~,.---..^ ~ n,o 
govexmnent alarmed at ~e ,~,.,,,=,q ,~,4,,.,~,,. ,,m,, 
amount of money spent by ."-".."_'--..'-'.."----.'~." - - - "  ..not mslrweo, t minx you Canadians hol ldaying . . . . .  , , ,~ . . . . . . . . .  
' - -  ands dth~r krltatloas regardins any stay at nome ~m . . . .  h.... a~...o., ,m~, disturbance n l you on on 
-~,~-a .~. -. .1,..-,,.,, ~--.~ *,. the---formers member of the. I,ibe~ai " v,~ ,~ . 
cabinet took a winter holiday 
under a for~gn sun, even our 
own MP took refuge from the 
harsh Ottawa winter, to toll 
mis t i ly  on our behalf under 
the hot Cuban sun.. 
It Is worth knowing' that 
this gang of political. _v~arda 
have, on the largest 0efence 
budget in history ordered 
~a00 mllliun worth of "at- 
moured personnel carders, 
and ~.3 billion worth of 
flipater~-pinnas ~..to: be 
• la/rchassd abros~ -~:~ :" ~: 
These "are bu!: "'two 
examples of the double-talk 
' and Ineptitude of the hib~al 
government. I will be at: 
tempilng to expose more of 
these facts in the msuing 
montlm. Canada needs a 
I must admit that I did 
hear s baby at one point, but 
whether the mother took it 
out or what I don't know, but 
it only lasteda few seconds. 
and was not crying. In- 
cidently, I cannqt imagine 
why some parents in*in8 
young children to "these 
performances. It must seem 
very long and boring for 
most of them. In a few years 
time when they are older 
they, would.he able , to  ap 
predate the ramie, and will. 
nat have been put off by 
going too soon. 
Ear for Music 
More lot ion to the 
ch~e in sovermest If we o~''or., follow .l."o':'w. are to survive conomically, 
and, as a united nation. A 
close examination of the 
i byJimSmith I 
of Independent Business has 
been stt~dying the problem 
of creating natural industries 
in Canada. The appropriate 
industries - which would be 
innovative and create the 
high quality jobs that our 
workers need - would con- 
tsln a healthy mix of small, 
medium and large firms. 
These new firms would ulti- 
mately replace the numerous 
branch plants which exist In 
Canada only to overcome the 
tariff barriers that protect 
Canadian industry. 
The CFIB has recommen- 
ded a system ofsectoral com- 
mittees which would investi- 
gate Canadian indastdos for 
the government, identifying 
those industries which ap- 
pear to have the best long- 
term potential and recom- 
mending Specific develop- 
ment pmimsels to strengthen 
the industries. The most fea- 
sible industries will normally 
i T he  Editor, The Terrace Herald, 
P.O. Box Box 399, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sirs, 
I am writing you with the 
hope that you will publish a 
t~luest for me. 
I am in the process of 
making a film for the 
National Film Board. It is an 
edunstlan documentary on 
the history of lo~ing in B.C. 
I gm concerned with the 
period 1850-1950 and am 
trying to find old photos, 
drawlngs,  newspaper  
llluxtrations and archival 
film footage. While much is 
abailable from various' 
archives and collections, 
most material seems to be 
eoncernad with machinery 
and many of the photos are 
Posed and static, 
The focna of this film is the 
,men who worked in the 
be those which have a Is le  
domestic demand or future 
need and can be at the fore- 
front of new technology. 
Virtually every meaning. 
fur industrial nation has a se. 
lective development strategy; 
it usually means developing 
selective non-tariff barriers 
such as preferential govern- 
ment purchasing policiesfor 
domestic firms rather than 
relying solely on high across- 
the-board tariffs. By follow. 
ing this common.sense indus- 
trial approach,Canada would 
end up with healthy indus- 
tries that could stand up to 
foreign competition. 
Charles Darwin (no be~ 
liever in the concept efeqna- 
lity) summed it up best: sur- 
vival of the fittest.. 
l *'Think small" is an editorial 
message from the Canadian 
Federation of Independent 
Business© 
Whole "cities" of pralrle gophers used to Inhabit the dlsmount and walk to the nearest destination, The 
otherwise unbroken flat and seemingly Hmltless eheerful rodent would be a meaningful symbol of 
grassland that later became known as the Western Canada's new Grassland National Park; a miniature, 
PralH. es,.when the f.lrK.se~lera came by, Concealed dry - -  land "beaver"; an unlucky .ta.r~et of countless 
"gopner nmes" woma play unvec wlth the lone nner, young boys ,~ cal rlfles, "gopner pw" nas even aaveo 
breaking many a horse's leg, forcing the Hder to some settlers, from starvation, 
6ranlands , ,  u i M . .  , m , 
A new nallonal ra r l  . , .  
Grasslands National Park The Val Marie-Killdeer _a~o .a favor i te  bison hun. flora and fauna of the ar . 
in the southwestern ares of area of imutbem ~mhat ~g a~ for the nomadic another excltins ann 
Saskatchewan seems chewanis a trulyintorestlni Matin during the early days rewarding activity. 
destined to become C~mda's region.. In a.ddiditon to .the of the Red River settlement. S0,000 square miles of 
29thnatinnal park withinthe fixed prmrte., vegetatt0n Sitting Bull and  his Sioux Canada's Natural Heritago 
year. exam. a nearl.y complete follower..stcokrelngein this Is now protected In 28 
But it could have bee~ the sampl eot  prame lawns, ganeral area true U.S. National Parks. The 
first national park in the Species ranging .from the Army retaliations alter the Grassland Nation.al Park 
world evm before Pronghorn antelope and Battleof the Little Big Horn will be an outstanding to- 
Ycllowstune Park in the Richardson s grated . . . in  1676. ~ associated with ditlon to the system. 
U.S,A or the first national squirrel.or '.'gopher" to .th.e me area-s his~ry and _ . Kdth Penner,M~nber of
park in Canada, before r areannenusng.erenpr.ame. Mounta.m ..~orth . We.st Parliament for Thunder 
Banff in Alberta, had the falcon, terrugmona .nawx _MOUrn.tea vonce vest, ~ Bay. who svoke for the 
• anasagegronaecannatound Jem-JJouls Legate trading -" - -  early settlers in the area Minister responsible for 
llstenedtoGeorgeCatlin. A  there,. The black-tailed pest and the Fort Waish- Parks Canada, sa id  HI  
artist and writer, Catlin in prairie dog also resides Wood Mountain Trail which Regina on June 29th, 1977: 
1842 advected that the entire within the boundarles of are located north of the 
p~ansregionbesctasideasa proposed Grasslands park. proposed RiIldeer park "in the arsa designated for 
national park to preserve Their colonies can be  on component. As the area a nationalperk, it is possible 
beth the buffalo and the to turn hack the clock a. along the Frenchman River developed, cattle ranching 
Plains indians who depemded Valley,. the only place in andhomeateadingfullowed, century and experience the 
H~ihoo~em for their Canada where this prairie From the beginning, original grandeur, beauty 
resident can be observed in hemestesders found it e0(- and solitude of thin land- 
However it was not until its natural habitat, tremely difficult, if not scape as it was seen by the 
impossible to survive, first white men. 
SaskatchewanJune 29th, 1977.Minsterthatof Tl~e rolling grasslands consequently the I congratrulate the ran. 
landscape is broken by the 
Tourism and  Renewable bizarre shaped landforms ef homesteading gradually chars of the . Vat 
Resources, Adolph Mataalla the 'Killdeer badlas~. ,~ It fadedout,whereas r nching. Marl eFt. ,d~.,~u.  a.nd i~. 
aunoaneed.::;~,,that" */~the~. w~i th~'~af+$~'~ ~' operationahavecontinued~to tl}~,.t]~_, On .[~h'Mf of 
given. its 'conditional ." ap- recorded discovery 5t much to,the.local history of ~ 
provalto the Government of dinosaur remains in 1974 the area, Thls cultural this unlque ecosystem 
hixtory contributes to the through the years." ' Canada to proceed with the wliile serving" as geologist 
e~ablinh~ent of a and .turlista to the interl~'stive potential of the Today in 
Grasslands National Park.. North American Boundary proposed park 
"In establishing this park, Commission. There is also a Parks Canada has stated . 
we will ensure that a part of "sinldng hill", a fault-like that aequlaltlon of land for 
out prairie heritage will he f o r ~  ~et~i~ and the park will only take place 
History set aside and preserved in 35 feet ~ which is nsid to through voluntary sales, our Province for future ]k-~-sk~In8 at a rate of one even though this may take 
g~?atlons" Mr. Matasils f~ot per year. many years. Provision has 
been made to allow present Sgt. Aubrey Cessna of the" 
' . Queen's Own Rifles of The bulk of 'original The re-establishment of runchm's to pass ranchers on 
grasslands throughout he theplains, bison, the black- to thor sounand aught~s. Canada toek command of hls 
continent and, indeed, most footed ferret which depends wounded 33 years ago of the world have been o~ the prairie dog colonies The proposed Grasslands ' platoon when his of fleer wan 
modified by cultivation and for both shelter and food and park represents a new and today-in 1945-- and led his 
other resourco ecnsumptive the kit fox is a~likellhcod as different kind of recreational foot-soldiers and six tanks in 
*h--eoark Is loustad : opportunity. The main a successful attack On 
use. Nowhere has a sub- . " :~'~'~o h,,~-,q*l range emphasis would be to give German paratroopers at 
stantial representative a"'., ',,"~,~,'~,,"-~'/;" the~e via[tom to this unique and Keppeln, Holland. He per. 
portion of the prairie plains ~'Im~s" . . . . . . . .  inspirin8 environment a sunnily directed tanks in 
beensct aside in its original . feeling of the vastness, firing at the enemy and In 
and undistrubed state. The The  area's history is' varictyundawusomebeauty rammin~threshonseswhilo 
establlslument of a similarly interesting and .of the prairies. . he killed or napturod the 
Grasslands National Park colourful. Remnant eepee Opportunities for a more occupants singlehandedly. 
will emttre preservation of fringe, projoctile points or- in-depth apprsoiatlun of the A few minutes after the 
this outstanding represen- "arrow honda" and othe area could be provided action he was killed by a mi. 
tation of the original articats indicate that the throuahtbemeoftrallrldes, per. Cnams, of Latchferd, 
Canadian environment. If Plains Indiana roamed there hiking trails. Viewing and Oat., was later awarded the 
it it decided teproceed with is search of bison. It was studying the wide variety o! Victoria Cross. 
the proposed national park, 
two core areas, one in each . . . . . .  
of the Vat Marie and i 
Killdeer,areas Will 'be i 
containdesignated'a comblnedThese totalWill ii Granknds-A Nat iona l  Park  Proposal. . 
area of approzimately 72 
square miles, and would be i 
expanded eventuMly so that 
-the proposed park, whe~ I GraSSlands - -un  proJet de parc national 
fully established would I 
contain appro~draately 360 
iss~re miles, an area whi~ [ 
s sufficiently large to i . 
support he flora and fauna i .i 
native to the Canadian ] ~ 
grasslands. A parkway . ,  L~"  ' . ' l  * " 
would enhance the two pork "... l ~ - *, " ; . . . . . .  
components. "". J ' ' " S A S K A T C H E 'W.  A :N . .  "L'  ' :~. ~' "'' ~ . . . .  
! 
. . . .,~,~,',.,'"': ..... ::, ", ! 
..... ~."..*..P'; ...... Ces ~ ", - .  - 
R~gton. " ~. ' , 
• . . . .  i! S.,katO0.', ......... ". "" ...... . . . , 
i ,+  : . . . .  " .• ,: : : • ' I :, ...... 
i 
Park Pare .f , , I'! :~ 
I - Proponal i .o,,,~, I ~,, u , , , , . ,  pmJet6 " *+ I i  , ~..~=,- . . . . . . . .  _ .........  ................. : ,. 
woads, their customs and grateful I can be contacted 
lifestyles on the Job and off. at: 
What I need are pictures 
that i'e rdsxed and causal, Mr. Svmd.Erlk Erikeen, 
candid. Pictures that show The National Film Board of 
the men in the bunkhouses Qmada, , 
~ayin8 cards, drinking, and 801.736 Granville Street, 
ving fun. Pictures of the Vancouver, B;C, V6Z. IG3. 
men in town. Telephone: 666.3838 (collect) 
• Thank;you very much. 
I would llke to appeal to Svend.ErlkEriksen, 
your readers to set In con. Dlreeto~. 
tact withome if they have any , , ' 
material '~that could bed be 
,Im.af,,1 Whth~ nnlv a tnkm TODAY IN HISTORY 
"~mt"e~'be"~ad~'we By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
~wfl~aclmowledgethetrhelp ' z - - i  rHu0French  
in the credits of the film and 180 Vcto g ,  
will rceotre deterlorating author and playwright, was 
photos as best we cun. Any. sum. , 
material uses, will of course, . lalf~-.Nappleon escaped 
be handled very carcldlly Item me mmna of Elba to 
and  priotected~ by dup. : which he had been exiled in 
pllcatlon and the original m xq, 
picture will be returned 101 .~--Jackie _.Gleanon, 
m'omntlv Amer ican  comea lan ,  was  
"-- " ' "  bem. 
If yo~ will publish this 191~-The Grand Canyon 
request, I would be most becameaU.S.natlonalpark. 
~l~en Dr. Henri Collomb 
started tsking advice from : 
witch doctors ~0 years ago, 
his colleapes told him he 
was-too old ~to dabble in 
|~N~'St ltiOes. 
~.'°And now everyone's 
interested in traditional 
medicine," chuckled the 
psychiatrist, alrector us 
Fuen Puychietrle Hospital at 
Dalmr. "People are coming 
here from all around--from 
other African countries, 
Europe and the United 
States--to see what we are 
daing.', 
..They find a:,wdl.known 
West African witch doctor 
es-operatlng with Collomb 
sad his scientific staff in /, . . . . . .  
' Witch . ' uao s eot  
Doctor Praotioes 
attempts~o mix what's good 
in witchcraft with what's 
good in modern medidne to 
heal mental disorders. 
..The effort is port of a 
broadening tread by health 
authorities in Africa to in- 
vestlgote the healing power 
o f  traditional village witch 
doctors end herbal phar- 
macy, portieularly for re- 
mote arena with few doctors. 
• .Coliemb, 64, came to this 
West African country in 19S9 
with standard European 
psychiatric training from 
r UMV~SUy Of Bordeaux. 
IN TUNE WITH CULTURE 
• ."I realhed qulcldy that nil 
patients who came here had 
Attempted Murder a t  
• . Vandorhoof Hotel 
..VANDERHOOF, B.C. (CP) - -  Wallace Clayton Eailey of 
this northwest British Columbia community was chargedn- 
with attempted murder following u shooting in a city hotel 
ktsrday. . 
..E~iley was remanded incustody until Monday when he will 
appear in provineiei court. 
• ,Police said a man with a rifle commandeered a taft, drove 
to the hotel and fired a shot in the lobby, telling the clerk and 
other occupants to ,:lear ont. . 
• .The gunman entered one of the rooms where more shots 
were fired, and a 45.year.aM Vasderhoof man was wounded 
in the abdamon. He was reported in atable condition Satur. 
day nlf0st in hospital. -. 
At Oyprus llirpod 
previously been cared for by 
witch doctors, would go to 
witch doetork when they left 
and were beieg treated by 
witch doetogr, more or less 
secretly, even while they 
were here," he said. "When 
my patients poke to "me of 
devils, hexes ,and so on, I 
naturally got interested." 
, .As a result. Collomb 
became convinced African 
healers, as a reflectlan of 
their cultures,/ had 
something to teach 
EuroPean psychiatry in the 
care of African mental 
illness. 
• .Collomb atsrted by visiting 
witch doctors' ,'heeling vii- 
.lages," such us that run by 
the late prophet Mamadon 
Sane at Marwa in Sese~al 
and prophet Albert Hatcho'a 
village at Breg~ in Ivory 
Coast. 
How do you "breathalize" 
A horse.Dart drunk-driver 
SOUTHPORT, England magistrates. " l  hadonly two 
(CP) - -  A Liverpool or three vodkas ot the 
businessman who lost his weddin8 reception before 
driving licence through setting off home." 
drink thomzht he had the The car driver said: "The 
horses wore travelling at a 
fairly good speed and I didn't 
think they would be able to 
stop. It was impossible for 
the carriage to set throogh 
the gap between my car and 
be had difficulty standing 
Rimmer testified he had 
be~n overtaking Bernard's 
car before Bernard started 
to turn across his path. 
"I tried to halt the horses," 
be said, "but you can't Just 
ask horses to stop and Mt 
reverse gear." 
answer when he bought 
himself ahorse and cart. But 
Sauthport magistrates fined 
him &i0 (~l.S0) for being 
drunk in charge of a horse- 
drawn carriage. 
After a few drinks at a 
wedding reception, 31-year- 
old Roger Rimmer drove his 
carrl~e into 8n automobile. 
And be had to leap from the 
carriage when the two 
horses bolted own the high- 
way. 
The crash occurred when 
Rimmer tried tonsteor his 
pair of greys past a car 
driven by collese-lecturer 
Frank Bernard. 
"I always go tha~ Way 
home became the horses 
lm'ow the way," he told the 
nuotber car." 
OFFICER 8U8PICIOU8 
Police Constable Stephen 
Stouehlll said be was on point 
duty near the some of the 
accident• He became 
suspicious when Rimmer 
doffed his hat to him as he 
drove past. He would have 
8ivun Rimmer abrcath -  
analysis test but for the fact 
that "o horse carriage is not 
a motor vehicle under the 
Road ACt.,' 
The constable said Rim- 
roar's eyes were glazed and 
Rimmer said his eyes were 
not glazed from alcohol but 
because he had been driving 
for seven miles on a windy 
day. He was tmstsady on his 
feet because of the accident. 
Southpor t  magistrates 
said/dO was the maximum 
fine .for being drunk in 
&argo of a horse-drawn 
carriage. The penalty in 
Britain for drivin8 an  
automobile while under the 
influence of drink is usually 
&50 with a Ueence suspan- 
slon of one year, 
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BRAVE THE COLD WITH 
A ' WlNTER P ICNIC  
for your winter pionic. 
Crispbread brsinated in 
Scandinavia, the part of the 
world best known for its 
hardy, well-fit people. 
Another advantage, because 
it is baked very slowly in 
order to got its unique dry, 
crisp texture i t  remains 
fresh indefinitely so there is 
no need for prem'vativos. 
Made from whole grain 
cerasls such as wheat and 
rye, crispbreada are rich in 
fibre andrate  high on the 
wholesome scale. Since none 
of the nutrients are: lost 
because'Of the slow baking, 
none have to be added. As a 
result, crinpbreads, uch. as 
the Ry-King varieties, are 
100 per cent ~ of all ad- 
ditiv~. 
Sandwich toppings are 
Oommand.os Seize H" , - J aokers  
In Dramatzo nesoue a Attempt ~nmeed'eat br~d,~ are 
" " . . unpalatable when very cold, 
- -  A c~mbined farce back here from Djibouti terrorists decided to return meat, dodged Cypriot omur terrorist was not ira- chcosea crispbread rather 
datzrlbed as EgylPtinn and three hours earlier, here because "no one else reetrainisg fire Sunday night mediately known, asd it waF than a conventional bread 
Cyprist commandos opened •fine esploslons eemed to would have.them." to storm a Jetllnor and free notknownwhethernayofth~ ' ' 
firewithnutomatlcwcepma be mortw, und rocket fire. He eaid the .~ou lSpersoushcldbytwoArab !5 hostages, including th~ ' " . 
~Mmdey .~ in  ~'~ ,apparent: FIR~,RE~JRNED~,.,~,-.r','.,:..~ Severemcntsent word to the tesw0rists,' a. polio,source ~ Jetliner's,four~man crew,, 
~i [ Ik~, f l l i '~[~e s t6~. - "  .~:All~the:flring~ppeared to: ~~at,'.'w.e..M~iHdealwith reported.. / ~ • : ..... . - :  We/~inJkred.n. . . . .  ~ . . . .  
o~.Je~lM&'~'Mil~lie't~6 '  l~e dlVerklbnaky"snd:uot' ~i I  fak l~; '"  A Cypriot- photographer : The Commandos had first 
Arab  aj |saslns of an aimed directly at the plane. FORCE REJECTED who followed the Egyptian opened fire in a 15-minD.tO 
Egyptinn'~ newspaper edl~r An eyewltnena said he saw In Lebanon, meanwhile, raiders on to the plane said barrage Of automauc 
held I5?persoux hostage, &~nnasheeeomingfremthe Palestininn sources said at least five of the eom- weapons fire. Then amen 
including a four-man crew. door of the plane, as the Orsecization chief Yessar mundns were killed-- three waving awhlte handkerchlof 
;.Explosions rocked Lar. terrorists +apparently fired Ararat had dispatched a 14- inside the plane and two on undshouiln~: '?Don't shoot," 
unca Airport. A witness aid back. man commando unit to the to/mac outside. . left the Jetllnor during a lull 
it appeared that 30 of the ..The terrorists and their Cyprus on Saturday to It was not clear whether before the final assault. 
commandos had emerged captives had spent U'hours rescue thehoftsges by f0ree, the commandos were killed EMERGED FROM TRANS- 
from un ESyptiun military on the ground in Djibouti But, the sources  said, by gunfire • from the PORT 
transport lgane that landed before anthorl¢ies there Cypriot authorities refused terrorists or from cypriots• A witness aidit appeared 
at the airport earlier Sun- permitted a rduslllng of the to permit such an assault. One of the two terrorists, that 30 of the onihmandas 
day. plane on conditfoa that it Theordeal began Saturday who had assassinated an had emerged from an 
• .The two terrorists on return to Cyprus. when the terrorists E~pthm newspaper editor Egyptian C-180 mil itary 
assassinated Yousaef el. Saturday, was hustled from transport plane that landed 
c ':Sunday had forced the After the jet rolled to a halt Sahaci, editor of Cairo's AI the plane by a group of at  the airport earlier Sun- ' 
Airways DC-8 back to at Lernaos Airport, a well- Abram newspaper and a tough-looking Egyptians day. Egypt's C-130s are 
Cyprus, scene of the dressed man appeared at a confidant of Egyptian wearingbluejunnsandarmy supplied by the United 
assassination, after a day- doorway and waved, away a President Anwar Sadat, in field Jackets. The fate of the States. 
long, futile trlp over much of ground crew pushing a ramp the lobby of the Hilton Hotel 
the Middle East, where they toward the plane, in  the Cypriot capital of 
were repeatedly denied The gunmen, who idea- NICosis. Transport for Handioappod 
landiss permission by Arab tiffed themselves as After seizing hostages, the 
and other countries. Palestinisns, said they gunmen negotiated fo r  a 
..The two were reported would negoflate only through plane to fly them off the 
weretryingtonegotiatesaie Cypriot Socialist .leader country. Most of the Tapes Ava i lab le  fo r  Rent 
passage to an unspeelfled Vnssos l, ysanridos, Whom hostages were Arab [ 
country when the Egyptian they had held as o hostage del~ates to an Afro-Asian ~ - - . -  
Hercules C.130 landed at the briefly Saturday, officials co~eresee In Nicosin that 
airport. The tercoflets im- reported. Sehaei was to have led. "CBC-Acoesu" in a video-tape cassette of a CBC Pacific 
me~flately ciosedthe doors of As Cypriot President The plane landed in Prime Time (Nov. 1975) presentation. The film is available 
the Jefliner. Spyres Kyprinnou addressed D~iboutl at 3:45 a.m. Stmday on loan from SPARC at a cost of ~.00 to cover postage and ~ . ,d  
:.Tracer bullets streaked the 8unmm over the control and sat on the runway in insurance. Inaddition, the borrower will also be responsible 
through the night sky asur- tower radio, the Egyptian temperatures that. reached for the postage and insurance cost ($200 coverage) of 
mored personnel, carriers military C-130 Hercules 49 degrees Celsius (1~0 returolngthe cassette. The video-tape-~sette is a % inch 
began moving onto the transportlandatthenirport, de~reesFahrmbelt,. ~bepagdcultM:ties~min~eestov~;'~C'as~gc~SSr~iTsPheravicSl=o s 
tarmac where the DC.8 had A Cypriot government --  Egyptian commandos, peep exper 
been parked since its arrival spokesman . said the defying .the Cyprus govern- be ca, use of inaccessible equipment desJgo. 
• A manual for action and planning community public 
transportation systems that include the elderly and han- 
P Q Oivil Servioe Olash " ° "  available as part of an Information Package is :.---. II II ~ Spare's manual which provides a tap by step plan to be followed by a cltizun committee working to alleviate local 
QUEBEC (CP) - -  Th~'e the civil service, demands in the private public transit concerns. The manual is available from 
SPARC at a cost of 75 cents. are signs that the crknch is In addition, the 2,600- sector. 
coming between the Parti member Union of Civil The Quebec Provincial The purehaee ofthe video-csasotte and the devciopmont of
• the manual were made possible throuBh a grant from the Quebcoois government and Se.~/i. ce Pence Officers is Civil Servants: Union 
the civil service as the engaged in  a work-bernie recently demanded a 15.5- Leon and Then Koerner Foundation. = 
Quebec national assembly osmpalgnalmedatspeeding per.cent raise in the first Whan ordering the fllmand for further informstibh, please - - ~ i  
prepares for a new seamen up contract negotiations that year of a 30-month contract contact: 
starting Tuesday. . have drn~ed on for more effective next July. Estl- Lconore Frlemun or MarJorle MacDonald 
Public Service Minister than a year. mates placed the cost to the Social Planning and Review Council of B.C. (SPARC) 
Danes De Belleval an- Vancouver, B.C. nouuced last w ek th t Bill De Belleval and Premier government a  an ~tra  ~ 2210 West l~h Avenue 
53; a major revision of the RoDe Levesque hardly ran~- million; VOK 2N6 
civil service act denouncon sured civil servants last The 38,000-member union Telephone: (604) 736-4367. 
by civil service unions last week by warning that the has MdrmishM with the 
year, will be reintroduced government must keep the goveroment for the last yeer Br i t i sh  9o lumbia  %~p brat/ lid on public sector wage over such issues as decnu- 
died on last settlements soas not to fuel trallzation of the Workmen's 
session's order paper in the inflation. Compensation Board and 
face of critlclnm frommdons Both spoke of the need to mileage allowances. 
that it gave the minister.too keep government salaries in With the government Fores t  Produots Limited much discretion in hiring line with those in the private planning to proceed with a 
and classification, sector. Inthelast few years, major  decent ra l i za t ion  
• De Bellaval also said he public s~vtee unions won program and barseiningJnst 
plans to introduce n general wage settlemants that set the beginning, there is bound to Boston Bar Division ,~ 
policy of staff redaetione in pattern for employee be more friction, requires 
Br ie fs  , n .  MEOIUIlilO 
CAMBRIDGE, • Mare. *ednesday--an en~aved hath ~sp, a ~tmeylmll and MillwdgM 
(AP) ,  Operu star Bev~ly padding POt. L a l~teh* ldllJer sing-aloe8 TO preferred. Coastal I.W.A. rates and benefits apply. 
Sills, the Hasty Pudding In addition to the pot, Miss collect to Albm/~t~ ceremonies ill the Telephone eppilcat!ens accepted. Call Doug 
:~Thsatrieala Woman of the Sills, who has snsg in:every. ~t* ; '  Pu~i~ Theatricala Danieis at 647-9214. 
'Year, received what she major opm'a hou~ in.the 
called a special award world, was presented bubble elu~ou~.~-..~ " 
A winter picnic. Untried by 
most, yet considered as  
naturalto many Canadians 
8s donning a pair of skis, 
mounting a mowmobile or 
strapping on a pair of 
snowshoes. 
The season for enjoying 
anics - -  as most of us know 
unics - -  is regrettably too 
orb. The solution, it seems, 
ts to extend the season. And 
why not? 
Not only i sa  picnic in the 
snow a little novel, it's a lot 
of fun. Family fun. 
The only requirements: 
asnuny winter's day, a Warm 
blanket o spread on the 
snow and food - -  delicious, 
nutritions food. - 
Nothing elaborate i s  
necessary. Make your own 
sandwiches plus a thermos 
of hot soup, finished off with limitlees. The cold wither air 
good Canadian .cheddar ~ acts as a natural 
cheese and fresh fruit, a re  refriseratro so there is no 
need to worry about food 
spoilage. Let your 
ima~ation be your guide. 
Sandwich ideas that are 
easy.to serve on a winter 
, .  . , . . , .  - : 
EVERY TUESDAY 
FROM 5 pm.TIL CLOSING 
picnic and go especially well 
with hot soup are: 
Canned salmon with 
mayonnaise and green 
onions on Ry-King golden 
rye crinpbrnad 
cottage cheese sprinkled 
with chopped parsley or dill 
on Ry-King wheat crisp- 
bread 
hard boiled egg slices with 
sardines and lettuce on Ry- 
Kin8 light crispbread 
a variety of cold meat 
slices with tomato slices o(1 
K i~ 8oldm rye crisp- 
If year lmagi~Uon runs 
dry, you can help it out with 
a super booklet that gives 
countless ideas for make. 
your own sandwiches. Caged 
Crispbread on Your Table, it 
Is avaiisble free of charge 
from United Biscuits 
(Canada) Ltd., 2141 Jane 




OFFER AVAILABLE AT: 
4532 Lakelse, Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
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i.:Crsnbrook Royais and Spring' scored two goals to Kesteil,:Lee. Keller,. Vern 
Helms Maple Leafs found lead theRoyak'  rebound Quareni, Rick Klasson and 
t~e'snopheel ikebemeas over the leafs. Bernie Mike Laaghtun were the 
.they.:splR thefr weekend Lukowich, Barry March- other Nelson marksmen 
.Western In ternatio~ ostchuch and Billy Martin • while Danny and Derek 
ih)ekey L4mgue series, were the Other Cranbrook .Spring replied for the 
, Both i[ames were decided marksmen. Royals. . 
:_by. kIM]ded scores as the Brian Russell replied for 
.IAafa~ won 9-2 in Nelson the Royala wbleh trailed 1-0 ~dll~an and Leo Karchie 
tandtheRoyala oftetheflrstperlodand~0 oftheRoyalseachstopped44 
in Cranbrcok after 4O minutes before 900 shots. 
i)ranbrook Royals, Nolson Leafs-Heavy Winners 
' ~'anbrook took nine oral3 
minor penalties and both 
teams hada  major and a 
game misconduet. 
In Sp~ane, Run Lefebvre 
blocked ~ saves for his 
shutout while Peter Morris 
led the sh#oters with three 
goals. 
Kirk Fyffe added two and 
Garth Morgan and Bob 
Tremhecl~ fired one apiece 
~tb l l~  night to regain a ism. 
tdlBre of • second place with Ray Martyniuk made 36 
K~r ley  Dynamiters. saves for the winners while 
. Spokane Flyers padded Danny Sullivan blocked 33 
• I J~  leqPle lead by trim- for Nelson. 
:~+ the vlaifln, g TARNOW TALLIES THREE 
Dynamiters 7-0 Saturaay On Friday, Nelson got 
night while the Dynamiters three geala from loftwinger 
downed Trail 4-3 in overtime Terry Turnow in the con- 
Friday nlJht for a 24.hour vincing win for the inst-place 
deneln seeund piss. Leafs. 
- In' Cranbrook, Dere~ Kim Hilkewieh, Bill 
• +" . . . . . . .  
as the Flyers took peri~l 
leads of 3-0 and 4-0 before 
3,9~ fans+ . 
FIRE 5O SHOTS 
Wayne Bell. and Barry 
McKay combined for 43 
saves in the Spokane Cage as 
the Flyers unleashed a 50- 
shot barrage. 
i 
In Kimberley, Barry Cum- 
mins scored at 2:31 of 
overtime to give the 
D~flmiters the win over 
Jim Cruise, Aurel 
Roaudin, and Len Hicks sis0 
scored for the Dynamiters, 
which outshot the Smoke 
Eaters 33-~9. Ernie Gare 
:scored twice and Bob  
Whitloek added a single 
marker for the fourth?place 
Smoke Eaters. 
i Henry Durkin stopped 29 
shots in the Trail goal, while,. 
McKay kicked out 26 for the 
Dynamites. • 
Kimberley took eight of 13 
minor penalties called in the 
contest and Trail's Duane 
Bray received amajor and a 
match penalty fora spea~.  
incident in the overtime 
perin~ 
League act|on resumes 
Tuesday With Cranbrook at 
Kimberley and Nelson at 
Trai l .  
Assissinated Egyptian Editor 
Canada Woodstoves 
Sell Like Hotoakes 
David Goucher, designer ~ Goucher says i{'s diffiCui', 
and manufacturer o f  the to explain the operation of 
Brooklyn woodetove, has the stove 10ut says his area 
little time to ponder the distributor heats his store 
valuable qualities •of his .wRh. a Br00klyn,, dnd people 
creation. He's too busy who see it. need very little 
making Stovesl.. - ' convincing., i • • 
Like most ugly ducklings, The Brooklyn w.~hs 300 
GouCher's Brooklyn stove pounds and stands almost 40 
has some beautiful features, inches high and has a body of 
While it may look like the one-eighth.inch steel. Unlike 
' traditional Franklin, the many cast.iron stoves, Gun- 
Brooklyn runs 13 hours cher's design, with more 
without refuelling and than60feetofwelding, ssir- 
Goucher+claims it can heat a tight. 
th ree-bedroom hou 
comfortably on four cords of 
wood a winter. 
, Helped by two welders and 
a fitter, Goucher works in a 
shop located in an industrial 
park. in  thisNova? Scotia 
Annapolis Valley corn- 
• munity, The plant iesn turn 
out 20 stoves a month. -", 
• HAS UNIQUE FEATURE 
The designer says the 
unique feature of his model 
is its method of beat ex- 
change. Air is forced through 
aperforeted, core by 'a .fan 
and.then dispersed through 
two ducts, a heat exchanger 
and into the room. The heat 
carl be forced upward to s 
room .above or down to 
spread into a room at the 
same level as the stove. 
Goucher says his stove 
beats its major competition 
in price because it is 
idesigned, manufactured and 
tested+in Nova Scotia. 
Most owners of Brooklyns 
are rural residents who are 
famillarwith wood heat, but 
• Gcucher says a number of 
his buyers now are pur- 
chasing the stove to sup- 
plement heat for basement 
recreation rooms and mobile 
homes. 
The shop in Windsor has 
been operating for a iitUe 
more than a year ant~ 
Gouchor and his assistants 
have just about caught up 
with current demand. 
.... OP Air Labs to test 
0rashed Jet Engines 
cert~in'speed~, and what 
speed is needed to came 
Various indentations. 
, Local pilots have said it 
appears that, after the pilot 
aborted the landing because 
snow removal equipment 
was on ;the runway,, the 
plane stalled because its 
speed was not high enough. 
Eyewitness accotmts of the 
moments between the initial 
touchdown and the crash fit 
a situation in which one wing 
stalled out before the other, 
causing ;the phne.to bank 
sharply before.droppiug into 
snow about 100 metres to the 
side of the runway, theymid. 
Airline spokesman + Brian 
Johnson said Friday that 
problems with the jet's 
thrust-reverser' --.breakins 
- .~ . .  
' - The  two jet mgineo.from 
the Pacific West~n Alrlinos 
737 which crashed, herea 
week ago, kllliug 38 of 44 
pussen~ers and four of five 
crew members, will be 
tested in Vancouver to 
determine the speed of the 
plane Just before it hit the 
Ip'oana. 
Bill Howes, who leads the 
accident investlgatlon, said 
the tests, which involve 
tearing down the ,engines, 
will be done at the CP +Air 
engine overhaul facility. 
"We have  about, four 
different way s of workl~ 
out the ilnal speedy he said. 
He saldmetallurglats will 
examine  pieeea~+ of +the 
engines ~ tlmt are broken or 
bent because it '  is known 
which breaks occur at 
, :+ 
mechanism used when a 
plane lands -- had been 
re~rted at least four times 
since Jansary 1, but that the 
airline •didn't think thl 
problem reported were.tha! 
important. 
Eight members of a 
coroner's jury filed throug h
the wreckage Friday at the 
opening of an inq;uost. : 
They heard police describe 
the way bodies were idea- 
tiffed. A pahtologlst told the 
jury he estimated from in- 
juires that the plane hit the 
~rotmd at : about 240 
kilometree an hour. 
• Coroner Dr. Alan Aakey 
iad~ourned the inquest.unt!l 
the accident investigauon is
completed. He said he hoped 
it would resume in late April i 
+, + . 
+]~IR0 (AL)-- Thousands cortege of newspaper ditor 
ed ~gMpthmf .~ou~.  "No Youesef el-Sehael, slain in 
, .~\~.~a]~+'+~:41ue~ed -cyprun"b.Y~' guhmen'.wh0 
day.+ ha.bind the funera ~P~4~U~d:: i "":.'./'i"i' .'* 
Mourned by Protesting Crow is 
• "Deathtothe r ~ " ' 4 ~ " 
Palesti,~taus," one mourner 
8 ove ' rnment ,  ozone 
gathered at- 0mar~Makmm 
i 0hrysler Recalls 1.80,000 
+" . . . .  More + Oars /. + 
+ . , . " . ,  . . . 
3~r~WA (C~J)"~CJ~er labor costs mlghtbe i~her, stall~, some.  which in. 
(kttsdl imps It Will soon Chrysler Corp. /in ;the volved accidents. : 
.~la~reeollnoticosto 180,000 United States announeed lest Last November, less than 
~of some of its most December it would recall a month before the U.S. 
I~lP~lar~197~-W models to more then one millinn Volare government asked for the 
a chronic 8 tu l~ LundAspe~lmodei8 a f t~ the : ~ ,  ~t 'a l l~port  M in is ter  
Ik-O~dan usused by a design U.S, government concluded Otto La~ wrote to the APA 
~t  in [be carburetor, n the sudden stalling was a that L4Iwe" lmve.not as yet 
'! i~'t while the company safety hazard. • identified a safety defect 
~yS it will reimburse DOING gAME related to  +the complaints 
fer money slant Chrysler.Canada did not which you have provided. 
Ittemptiug to correct tim. make a simultaneous an- • APA president Phil Ed- 
j~obl~in at authorizes, nounesmest but now has monstoh said + his 
. .~ ,  Imyone who tried to informed the government it orpnizaUon ham received 
Ikdve it at their corner will recall some Velars, abeut 600 .complaints con. 
~ .~e will be out of luck. Asl~, Dodge Dert and other corulug the stalling problem. 
All' ONcl'al ' in ' l~ federal full-sized Chrysler models. Many+ owners had returned 
~,on|qmer affairs depart. 'rmnaport C,an*da says it to the i r  Chrysler dealers 
immt naid that since the has no evldesce of hazards, only to be sold expensive 
nan throt~h three although the Montreal-besed tune-ups that didn't solve the 
• years, owners with Automobi le  Protee tl problem. 
i~dlkgproblemswhoeecars As ociation (APA)!says i t  ."some people have been 
Wore no longer under advised the departmnat n putting out upto  $100 for 
M~rsnt7 may not have re- early as 1975 :ilmti".it was tune-ups that are useless," 
kn~ toa dealership where receiviag complaints about he said. 
wasretaliation for his peace 
overtures to Israel, didnot 
attend, the funeral of his 
close friend and former 
information minister.. 
Vice-President Hosny 
Mubarsk, Prime Minister 
Mamdouh Salem end War 
Minister Mohamed Abdel 
Gmany el-Gamassy led. the 
procession that surrounded 
Sohaei's flag-draped coffin 
atop a horse-drawn gun 
carriage, i • 
U.S. Amhasoador HeF. 
mann Eilts and other 
diplomats also attended, the 
funeral, in a'. large tent 
outside the mosque. The 
Palestine Liberation Organ- 
izatinn, which ca l led  
Saturday's assassination 
"treason against • the 
P+" :+ mti~ia~ cause," sent 
Cairo representative. Said 
Kamal. 
"We condemn this terrible 
act," said Khalid Mohaddin, 
leader of Egypt's leftist 
party, which has~zpposed 
Sadat's peace drive. 
HEADED AL AHRAM 
! " " " - " "-i:.i- . . " " " editorSehael'of 60-year-eldthe semi.offi lalChief 
+ Ditty '+r:e o , , .  + . _ .  w. .  ,+  : " Cyprus for a meeting of tSe 
I . . . . . . . .  Afro-As ian Solid arit 
• . . " Organization, ofnwblch he 
LOJJ" ANGELES, Calif. LO ..N~)N.• .(.Routcr)- -- of Crown Prince Rudolf of .was ecretary-general, .whco 
(~)  ' 4~ rSinger-composer ~anaman. nauerlna t,ynn Austrlaltunpry in the sto na was.. .gu~.~ ao.~ 
~ymour naneed the rme at 'of the double suinide. ~ ~amruay m me rangy of me 
.PlglWilllsmswfllstarina Baroness Mary Vets~a.m years~o~of~enrln~'and NicoslaHlltonH.otel. . ." .  
Mt!m.tioneomedy pilot for the + ovening Wednesday....the har~n~m. '- " h The gunmen then eel.zeal., 
Nl~' ln  wNCh he plays the . n ight ,  Of Kenneth Mac- . _ . . . . . .  . . ostages,. demanded ann 
boMofechlldrm'ssbowona Millun'snew fulllen thbal, "~e name nan a cmarlty were give a Jetliner and Dmvcr:~ Qtinn. " g , let, May Erlin,, tmg~dedl~yevi~ u~ecoest~My, at- flew to Djibouti in East 
!~t~ ,lhow his girl-blend David waU fUled the me y Q Moth+ . . . .  * 
" " II . . . .  ' 
"+'°-°'+i B +I C01~rad0. Highway Patrol • i  esd .. W US l l t leSg  .l! ii,'.d0Vl0us, fasttalking " 
I Notl istedinour I IM~Ter,:Bruoe Kane is ~ "  the,' pilot " for First 
AI~..IMII.... --Td'evislan' ctory. 
I "0YOS BODY SHOP-  635:'410 l 
• ._1~. i  ANGELES,  Calif. 
('AP) --' Comedian Dick 
in Pb~. a cameo role as 
~. iowyer  in Ropo, 
Mars Darren 
MeOw,de. ' . 
. . . . . .+  
i /~ 'Dgn and John 
~M'd-C01ey have written and 
~r4ed  a new title song for 
I~RC'| Jamm at 16, called 
I~+I'AI~ Up tO You ,,, Lose 
wlll'play a corrypt 
b~dmp in the TY adsl~atlon 
d John J ldm' The Bastard. 
Listed 
Here/ 
• . . ' .  
f f /e  ' re  ++.".:+ o,. .u..+. s+.v,:+,...., 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081 .~I+ 
THE HOBBY HUT - 635-9393 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP . 635-2238 
ALL-WEST• GLASS - 638-1166 
j - .  
Free.  for ONEmonth courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD ' 
If you wlsh your  BusinesScustomers P |  Ca l l  635  6357 Phone l iste d for  your  e~l~e . . 
fill 
. .l~odHc~ David Gerber 
im ~ B ~  Land 
Ind Look Away Beulah 
+Says Jail + Can Help 
mosque benide the Nile to. "•~rlca. •They returnedto :i.i : :~ -i.•:, + /."'~ . 
pay tsst respects to one of Cyprus on +Sunday Still ~ : . 
mlimandauthors.:Many.ln + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ';.-•.+~ . . . . .  . ....... ; ; ,- ,+, +-,+, 
the aimeat + enth'ely., male . them.Egyp~d a plane. ..... ............. +.+ # +. -+~ 
crowd wept openly, c rew of four. Egyptian EUGENE, Ore. (AP):-- for libel by a drug officer 
President Anwar Sadat, commandos later stormed GobS:to Jail for refusing to who was described by 
who told reporters Saturday the plane and were reported reveal names of news 
night he thought he klliln8 to  have freed the ~5 and sources isn't all had -- and 
l~Nd, a Civil War sap  by 
L0mle ~olaman, as a mini- 
m.tm. 
- o . . 
Reporl  s ++h]mer++ ~..:.,!'~.~:~" ~ i , "'~:~:~9"I 
had demanded to know the 
name of the source.. 
Shelledy as unjustified in' "You're cemmited," ha 
shooting at a suspect, In a said. "If he releases you a~ 
series of stories written by that point and you make hi~ 
Shelledy, the opinions were name public, it will have the 
eseribed to an unidentified appearance of a cave-in.' 
source in Idaho law en- The extensive use of 
forcemcot circles, unidentified sources should 
IDENTITY SOUGHT .be avoided when pesslbl~i 
The drug officer's lawyers Shelledy said. 
captured the terrorists. can  even be hel~ul to ++ a
. Hostagesfreedearlierlmid journslistle career, a re  
the gunmen told them Sebani porter sentenced to30 days 
was killed beeansebo ac- inJailfor, conWmpt of court 
eompaaied Sadat on his said Saturday.n 
peace-seekiag journey to Jay  SbeHedy, executive 
Jermalem last November editor of the Lewlaiton, Ida., 
and because the editor had 
"pabilal~ good things about 
Israel" and was "against the 
Palestinlans." 
" Nahawl  lamau, ~.m~t,s 
lawenforcoment minister, 
told a reporter that security 
officials are considering 
increased protection for 
prominent Egyptians who 
travel abroad. 
Egyptian .newspap~s re- 
ported Sebael's death in 
heavy black headlines and 
editorials condemned the 
terrorist act. 
The daUy Al Akhbar said 
.Egypt will cbntinue its diplo- 
marie course: and .that 
terrorist "cowards and 
illiterate8 will+ know "pretty 
well thatEgypt could not be 
.... a hostuge .to crimes and 
Tribune, told a meeting of 
investigative reporters: 
"Don't be afraid of,sittiug in 
the county jail.~ Most: are 
uncomfortable but relatively 
harmless, and .you couldn't 
do more to he)p' your 
. ~ [ r e ~ q .  ' '  
Shelledy brought, a 'round 
of laughter when he said. 
most ~Lla have hot water, 
semeUdug that was lacking 
in most rooms at the hotel 
where the meeting was held. 
Some .385 jmtrnalists were 
attending the workshop on 
investigative r porting. 
The"  conf~ence was 
sponsored by :the In: 
vestigative Reporters and 
Editors Inc+, the organ- 
izatinn that sent a 36- 
member team of reporters to 
criminals/' Arizona followiug*4he 1976 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investlgato the advantages of this rat .  
to.own plan. All eagles paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing POwer. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 35 month lease 
J78 F 250 
 ,ckop 
S148.00 per month 
lease end price 
$3,175.00. 
or simply return 
~ '78 Camera HT 8139.00 per month • 
lease end pric( 
$2,025.00 
78 C 100 Chev p~ 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,1175.00 
or simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
Sl29.00 per month 
lease end price 
1~1,07S.00 
78 EconQIIne Van 
$136.00 per month 
lease end price 
SI,975.00 
or simply, return 
76 Zephyr Sedan 
SI24.00 per month 
lease end Price 
$1,025.00 
Sebeet's~AiAhram mild the bombing death of- reporter. 
~unm."d id  harm and still DohBolles. " 
aredoingharmthrsughtheir • The  United States 
crimestothesincoregoalsof Supreme Court refused, to 
the Palestinlan .people, ''+ i'+ review Shelledy's case lest 
The paper said poetics Oct. + 31.. But the Judge ~ 
ofthePLO and in the body ot hare.Y pen. . i • .. 
the.whole Arab patinn,'~ . The Tril0one is being sued 
or simply return or simply return I or s!mply return | 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 76 F150 4 X 4 : |  711 a ids  Curl|so. | 
SW.00 per month 81SS,00per month i $139.00per month i 
lease end price lease 'end price | lease end , price i 
$ I 400  ' ~ " $~0~ 7S  ' 00  " + " l S~ '0~5 ' ~ " ' " 11 " " I 
or simply re'tutn .er simply return i or Simply r+turn I
.FORFURTHER INFORMATION 
' CALL  • LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 967-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
• 1160MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A/ 
Grand Duc Operating Division 
r [ -++ Ml l lwrkhtu  r+ 
o . .  
~L I " 
Heavy 0uly Ihobanios 
wlo'"o"m 
B.G, Oorlitied $8.71 per hour to $8.90 : i ' • , 
Iloi DA. OedHied $8,26 per hour to,seA2 : i; 
OonlBet Induuiriul Relations Supervison ~ . . . . .  
MeWmoni Mines Ltd, 
~ L~ ~ Grand Duo Operating Division' 
+ Box 69 Stewarij LOs • • . .  . . 
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.... . . , : , ~ , , ~ - ? ~ ~  - ..,~., ~-~ ~:,~,~.!:~ ~. .~ .~,~-.,/.. I I I I I I I I I  . . . .  -,-, . . . .  Death seoonds away in 
: r L.: "~'ii 
: : Daytona Beaoh 500 run 
~/.~ ~/..: ",:. - ;' ~. ~ ~ . &~#{~,->~ ....... ~. DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. after a pit stop and took the But on the 61it lap, the 
¢~4~'~','~,~:~.~,~ .v~,' rear and of Petty's Dodge ~~:~.~%?~, . . - . .  (AP( --  .Victory-hungry lead with seven of 200 laps Magnum slid into the wail as 
. . . . .  "~'~i~ ' : ~ Bobby .Allison broke away left. 
~,  :;.r..~~:~,:.~ from Buddy Baker with six A caution flag with eight a tire let go. Waltflp, inches 
.... :~'~":.,G~, '":"o :~.'o,;-.~ isps to go and recorded a 33- lapstogogaveYarbo~ougha off. Petty' i  bumper,  
~ ~ ,  :~,,'~:~_ . . . . . .  second triumph in Sunday's chance to close ifp. But his managed to slow down and 
~ ~ , ~ ; : ~  INS0,000 Daytona 500 over Oldsmobile had engine prob- miMPetty.nBut Pearson mn 
~ ~2'~'~~: Cale Yarborough. Baker's lems that kept him. fromn- into the back of Waltrip's 
~: • : ~ car broke downnflve, laps Joining Allison.. and Baker. Monte Carlo. 
~: '  '~ '~:~!~~ from the finish., " Baker shot past Allison on All three cars slammed the 
"' ~u ~' ~' Four-time Indianapolis 500 the restart, 10ut Allison got outside retaining wall, thin 
~:~-~,~ ~ .: ...... ~ winner A. J. Foyt was sent o him back a lap later. As the roared across the track ahd 
~' ~ : !~.!~:~ .. hospital after one of two leaderfcamearou~nd the trt- nailed the inside wall. 
i ~ ~  :~/'~2~'~'~'~' ": [ i ~"  ~ brutal crashes that oval once again, Baker's Pearlonw--able to'lye hls 
" decimated the-ranks of the Oldsmobflegaspedadoudof mangled Merckry back :to 
~.  early front.runners. Richard smoke, and had to leave the the garage, but Petty 
Petty, Darrell Waltrip and race. aband~med his machine.. 
- ~ David Pearson escaped SET SPEED RECORDS Waltriplimped back in for 
,. injury in the other mishap. Petty, out of the hospital repairs that permitted h!m 
- i ~  ; Allison scored his tint after suffering a concussion to reenter the race. 
., ~ ~ . ... ~ ~ ~ I victory since1975 and the " In a crash Friday during an The crash enabled Yar- 
• ,, ~t~ : , ~ ,  " : ' - t first triumph for a. Feed international Race of boro0gh and Benny Parsons, 
_ . a -  , , . . , , o n . . - - , - - - - - - ' o - - ' ' .  
~ ~ IL~ ~"~ ~'i '~ . National stock ear race s i n c e 1 9 5 9 .  WaltrlPrunaway wereof themakin|I a .ec, to move up inlo l h e f h . s t  150 l ad. 
' " ~ : ......... ,.,~ ~, Allison, 40, of Hueytown, miles. They set speed Soon after, racing began 
....... ~ AIS., appeared estined to records at every 10-1ap in- again ParIonS'S Oldsmobile 
' " " i " ~" lose the race fora 15th time terval. Pearson waI just exploded a. tire on the front 
"~'~~:'~" . . . . ~I~ i~  when Bakes caught him hanging on. straightaway. He spun into 
" "~ . . . . . . . .  : ', . . . .  ~ = ~ ;  v ., ~ the infield. Foyt, backing off 
to avoid the shredded tlre, 
/ , ,  . : i II ID O Ill   uri.,n_.  eiIor I was hit in the rear by Levnie 
. I Pond. That atarted Foyt's 
. . . .  " Buick on a crazy end-over- 
" { '- ' " " . - e . , , mddancethrou~htheinfleld 
Terrace Blues and Reds line up for.good sports handshake at end of seriesin Dairyland Bantam Hockey Jamboree, Saturday at Terrace By MIKE BROWN The Ice at theiSt. Thomas mud. " 
Arena. . . ._ ' : .... ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP) -- Curling Club is In excellmt Fo~t was lifted from the 
. . . .  Million Quebec, represented by the shape, something that car tea stretcher and taken Dairyland b tam hockey jamboree Jim Wilson rink from Wilson didn'texpect, to nearby Halifax-Hospital Lachine, had the easiest "The ice ~vas really good," Medical Centre far-,treat- 
Do i la r  time in first-roun~i play he said. ",Just the way we meat of- reported minor 
BY GARY R IX  Sunday at the Canadian like it. I was surprised." shoulder and head injuries. 
broken down into divisions-Red undBlue. These senior men's curling WIN SQUEAKER The carnage among'the Somebody is fun. Afiunique experience? Na I1~I  championship, scoring a TheP.e:.I.r~framCh~r- leaders continued SO miles 
Well,,fer about 120 younghockey players of are the only colours that any of the teams haH decisive 10-4 idctory over lottetown, ukl.ppod by Ar later when feurth-place 
Bantam age, along with their coaches and use. The teamS work on a point system. One aAe~OGAT~, .Ew, land Northern Ontario. Belle=n, took the Saskat- ~ Scott hit the back 
. mangers,  i t  i s .  Sports-manship and individual point for wln-one point for a fie. Each  team is (cP ) -  By mere lyeh~g Wilson got off to a shaky ehewan foursome of Art stretch wall, startinga chain 
participation are the only emphases. I t 's  a given 50 points on a manias one penalty basis, his. name, a ~ 28-year-old start but came back from a Knutsea from Elbow in an reaction spin. 
Jouraament for House leagueBantam hockey- That, is, for  every penalty their team is assessed ~rit i~ army ameer has 3-0 defleit in the first md to extra-eadsqnoaker. ' Reoordl inherited mGre than/,600,000 take the lead 4.3 after four P.E.I. jumped out to a 4-0 " • 
the/- p layers are  their 13's and 14's. When-the theylose one point. When over therewi l l  be four (ll.3mlllion) with a stately eads. From then on, the lead after fot~ ends bat San- 
tean~ that represent  a community have to good, winners and four losers, There are  no trophies or ~-room mansion amid the Quebec foursome had. little katchewan battled back to 
rolling hills and .dales of trouble .with the TLmmins within one after six. P.E.I. - " - " r : 
and making a " rep ,  team is  everyone 's  goal, MVP (Most  Va luable  P layers )awards .The  only orowd 
Some players  are left out or not good enough to awards are  crest  for every p layer  and a North Yorkshire. rink of Tim Temeruski. then counted two on the 
be picked. There are  "houseleague" t ams left. divisional winners crest  for either Blue or Red MarkTheestateRussdl-ScarrWaS left tObyCapt.his Albertaln other first-rounddefeated .play' seveathninth whileend andSaskatchewanOne on.the 'DETROIT (AP)---Deanis 
divisions. The only other awards, given to two 82-year-old cousin Alice Newfoundland 7-4, Prince was gaining two on the. Hextall scored two second- 
Theydon ' tp lay  tournaments andse ldom ever players p icked at random for all the players are. ltildegerd Meysey- go on r ad trips. Edward Island edged eighth to set up tha final md. period goals Sunday and 
,'Well, Da i r land /a  division of F raser  Valley 
Saskatchewan,8-7 in 11 ends., But some fine,shet-makin8 goaltmder Jim Rutherferd 
The Ter race  Dairyland J amboree  has at, Th. ompso.n,..on condition he New Brunswick beat Yukon-" from earlyfavorite.Knutson was outstanding as Detroit 
' • • onangea nm surname to Milk Producers~ in association with the local tracted 8 teams. Snuthers, Stewart, Kitimat, hers So now, as Mark North West Territories 6.4, gave histeamtwoon the 10th Red Wings posted a 3-1 
minor hockey asSoc]tion,- Terrace, in this ease- P r ince  Rupert,Houston, Granisle and I-IazeHon Me~=,7~,omDson he has Manitoba downed British to tie it, setting up P.E,I.'a National Hockey League 
does do somthing about it. Dairy land puts ona  plus- of: course-Terrace- are represented,  All mo~ed o~"~t o f "~ barracks Columbia .8-4 and Nova victory0nthellth. victory .over Lof Angeles 
tournament for. Bantam Houselague players, players a re  g iven-Terrace-are presented. I AII " ~to mal~.niflcent Spellow scotia, nippy... Ontario .5~4. Another early contender, Kings. 
It'.s cal led the Dairy land Sportsmanship Hockey the p layers  are  given a chance for 2 hockey m, :  ap!ctureaque 17th- Wils0nsazdittookhisrinl~, theSt. John's riuk of Ralph The victory, .before a " : "" " t ttend a ~mcury provtww. . which includes.Garth Ruiter Atwill, also ran into first- crowd of 16,497--the largest 
Jamboree. scholarshipstotheUn~vermtyofB.C.o.a .... '-- - . . . . .  Th . . . .  n at third, second George round trouble by dropping ita hockey crowd ever at 
"" " r t h e  I I  lUI~II~f" UtltI, p ~  .=J~.key school. Thes~ are-drawn befo e~ .,..ver...roudo~/her~t,,~n, Browna~leadl~rtSkitt, a matc~with~,i~rta / , . -  . Olympia -Sta~un3.--. '  :.= 
nerswere  Dean Johnson f rom~Hot i s t0nandPau l  'it:shou~d~b~kept'anve,'"the unU-aoked. , ....... - tingont~frmiiShm'woncl~ar~ | t le .~f (~.~,~e 
Gerbracht t  from, Prince Rupert. i Last.year ~t~ asid.~"At one time ' "Wew~ealittleuptightat played Atwlll to a 1-1 draw Norris Divisioi i /  '=~'  
l~n l rv inndn. t ,~n4 J~mhnr~ This ve~r  i t  was me name.was very wan flrst but after the fourth ~cl afte' three ands, butmoved AnclreSt.'Laureut snored 
~.- - - , ' - - - -~ . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ," ~ imown in Yorkshire history we,really o~ned it up," away by nounting two on the his23rds0aloftheseanonte 
Wiktn said. "I~'dldn't ~peet '~ fourth end and another three open the scoring for Detroit 
• • ' " - ..... and it dates back totha 15th it to he that e~y." . '. i on the Sixth. at 14:5~ of the first period. 
• The playe~s~t,~,Lm~es~., u i . .~~ 
register w i tU l~ l len~#u~i i t . .~  
names of all the differentcoaches,players an~l
manager are thrown into. a computer and  8 
teams arepicked according to weight, iheight, 
ability, etc. f rom the 120 names. Each  team then 
Consists of maybe 4 p layers  f rom Pi' ince Rupert,  Sportsmanshi l~a funny word,".l don' t  think so- century, 
4 fromHazelton,  3 f rom Terrace,  4 f romSmithars at least ask  the Jamboree  Bantam p layers  who . "I am proud to carry it on, 
.d  2. f rom Stewart. The .cha l ld . .ger  had ag . t  .e  .de  new friends and  geilerally butIha.nokteatlonofbe- Anew 
may be f rom two di f ferent centres. The end enjoyed themselves. . Inc idental ly ,  Red Div is ion coming a'country squire or a " gentleman of leisure. I'm 
result is about 17 players f rom maybe8 centres won, by Red  cheered  just as l~rd  for ~e  Blues supposed to go on an army ,~- 
playing as a team. The. teams are  further,  who 10st their  dividion.n Great  idea, eh?  resettlement course soon 
~:~:~:~:::~:::::.~:~:.:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:.:.:~:.:~:':':~:;:;:;:;~;:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::~:~:~::::~:~:~::::~:.:~:~:~:::~:~:::::::::~:~:~:~:~4.:.~:~ and I 've applied to do -- / .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -. painting, decorating, and . - .. ,~,'.~-..-~ :: ~.~ 
 iight beer roundup AHL hookey roundup "°' ' -  N IlL : . " people no"Changiag my name was problem who have but known I suppose me " i ..... ,:' :'- :' ::: . . . .  ..~,'"~"?'.: ail my llfe will find it rather . ,. 
• By,THE CANADIAN PRESS- The Brains had comviled a By THECANADIAN PRESS of the third period lifted tbe 
=.e at o f   'II For a while Saturday 9-0-1 record in regular-,prln.leldlndlaas, taking NIgh.awkstovletoryover ~ecaptain.dheandhis i~- - ' i~ I  a l l  k i n d s  .night, Montreal Caeadiens' .season piny.against Chicago advantage of Nova Scotia the Ffrebirds as New Haven 26-year.old wife Catherine i.i: 
record unbeaten Streak since March, 1975. It was the peeaitlea, rallledfroma3-0 ecoredfour'gealsintheflnal ere expecting a baby in May. 
defldtwiththreepower-play 20minuteI. . "That is Just what bliss appeared in danger from, of Hawks' 11th win against wo 
eli people, Colorado Rockies. losses and five ties in the last goals to edge the Voyageurs Hickey's goal came 57 sec..Meysey-Thompson would 
: Steady' goaltending by .18 games this season. . Michel Piaske "and two - Toronto captain Darryl 5.4 in an American Hockey ondsafterNewHavea'sJoha ve wanted because she 
League, game S,turday "Bednarsld had tied the scare was so anxlo, to keep the reasons  
second.period goals by Ran Sittler's second goal o f t  he night. -- 2-2 on a power play., family name alive. She was a 
Andruff moved the Rockies game late in the third period The Voyageurs hdd a 3-0 : Jerry Byers, with a short- splendid old.lady, a staunch 
.into a 3-2 lead after two gave the Leafs the win in a lead at :14:44 of the first handed goal, Bud Steinnskl Conservative, and she I 
periods at Montreal. " ' see-saw contest against period, but the . indians and Frank Spring completed worked nobly for dozens of " " 
But  the Canadims broke Minnesota. reduced the margin, to 3-1. New " Ha~en'i scoring, charities. She drovean -//. 
~ro~ to score.saves geak The decision ended a when Russ Walker seared a Dennis" Dapere and John A. ambulance all over the 
inthe third period, including .threagame unbeaten string poiver.play goal with Pierre Stewart replied': . for country during, the 193945 
~ro by Rejean Houle, and the North Stars had going Royoff for holding.- -r, philadelphia.... . war." 
:~vent on to extend their sinceLouNannetookoverea -The Indians. added three 
-.National Hockey League coach and general manager. unanswered g~k in the . . . . . .  
,:tmheatea string to 26 games BARBER SCORES TWO : second period before 3,445 : :.' " ~', • • 
.:with a ~4 decision over . Bill. Barber .scored two home town fans, then traded ~ • - . " " 
.Col(~redb"'whic, h :remained thlrdp~lod goak to lead single goals with the " " .=, i::.//:'._ . 
• ~misss in its last 24. road Philadelphia over Detrolt in voyageurs In the final 20 
'~mm.: . . . . .  an afternoon contest while mlaates.NovaScotlaoatslio~ " - " : .  ' '"" - / ' . '  
j : ln  "other. NHt, games Andre St. Laurent had both Springfield 47-31. . ,  "' .  ".~PROViNCEOF B C 
Saturday, Toronto Maple goals for the Red Wings. ,~. Elsewhere, Maine _ ADVANCEWARNINGOF LOAD " ' :  
~Leafs edged Minnesota 'BernleFederkobgokeal/-Marlneri~',beat Hershey . /.RESTR|GTIONS'ONHiOHWAYI ' 
North Stars 5-4, St. ,Louis, gaine scaring slump to start Beam .4-1 and New .Haven .... 
.Blues Stopped Vancouver ~ St/.Louis to victory over N i i ght~h.awks defe Persoant o .section 27 of the . "Highway Act" and 
Caandm4-3,"Cldcago Black' Vane0uve~and thin clinch~! Philadelphia' FIreblrds ~-2; regulations pursuant to. the "Commercial Tragsport 
..Hawks beat Boston.Brains 4,, the win with,hissecond, goal .Pat Hughes lmced the Voy~ • Ai:ff!,-nbtice~Is h!i;eby given that load redrictiol~ may ii ....... 
3~ ,Philadelphia Flyers of the game midway ~n the ageurf with three goals, two be placed, on. short notice in the near.future, On all 1 
~feated Detroit Red wings final period. . el them giving hb team a 2,0 H!ghwayI in the .Terrace Highway District, 
4-& Atlanta Flames and New Defenceman Claire lead mid-way thi'~gh the . 
~York Is]anders tied 3-3 and Alexander scored' twice for' first period." " " .... TIle mtr ic i io~ may limit vehicles to legal loading or 
Pittsburgh Penguins tied 1-1 the Canucks who suffered The victory gave the in- to 70 per cent or 50 per cent Of 2o,0oo pounds for single ' " 
~dth LosAngeles Kings. .  their <eighth loss in nine~ dhns a. reeard :0f12-1-3'.' in axleIand to T0 per cent or S0per cent of 3S,00~ pounds .'. 
.~:. M~treal scored~ its' 40~. games Whi]~St. Louis broke' ~regular, scasen, play agaimt for fixed two axle groups (tandem), as allowed under 2:-, 
• .~of  the seasonnand 2iSt in a 12.game winless streak. "the Voyageurs.thls season, the Regulations pusuant to the "Commercial Tran. 
.~e~unbeaten streak. Rookie Mike Bo~sy scored iAFRAMBOISE STARS sport Act". 
~I ,  LED DRYDEN his 41St g0al of the season Centre 'R ick  Meagber 
;~'~ The Canadians outshot the and Jude Drouin added his looted the other Nova Scotia Overload or overweight permits will not be granted. 
.Rockles 43-19 but it was M~n- fourth to pull the Islanders g0al,, while Pete Latram- 
',Izas) coach Scotty Bowman from behind a 3-1' deficit boise led' Springfield with AllreslrictleaseXisting mayWeightbe.permitSimposedWillas necessary.be cancelled. Other 
• 11o called, for a loalle against At lanta.  _ . two goals. Derek Haesand 
Jim The restrictions will limit.the axle loads of trucks and ~l=.,.~..#;:~. o,o,~,,. K m Goalie Dennis Herron Mozey ~ got Sprlngfldd's 
.~- '~  ~.,~'~. ,,"~,.~ ,~  ma~le 19 saves, in the third other gems. " " . . . '  
'& I I~U~I  I$11v~. u V ,uu -~ m,~ , '~^-~, - .,, o~,~*o~, *he first period to make.Pittsburgh s , LaframbQke lad  Moxey. buses. • . ,: ' ty, 
tw~periods. " • .1-1 score stuns upcq$ WhO gave the l iM IS I i :5 -S  VeM¢ieswith Iolldtiraswill ha prohibited from using 
~.:MichelLarocquetookover Los Angeles~ Geae.Carr lead at 6:04 of the: third 
~ the Montreal nets and the scored for Pittsburgh seven I wk~./searedSPrin~idd'a the highways. • . ' . .  
~ab~it[lenk". sharpshooters .ml~. t,es a!,ter Tom_Wil~.,n~_ I ~er  power.play geak; .- . : The. public,, and trucking and transportation cam'. 
,Started get, l-o b~, Pksse in eouectea me ~ Svm m I .:TheMarinerI scored'three 
• - "  • *e . . . .  secondpolled ' I ~nanswered : goals in, the • panlos/'Ibould'govern Illemnlvelaccordlngly. 
Ibe'thl~ 1~. clod, Houle tying , ~co,u p~.-,=,. • ., 
II~lidrd per/~/, to defeat the Your cooperation in the protectlea and elimination of "the score .'3-3 ,lit4'01 T~m . . . . . .  ks ' ' " 
L,oa]ehe]~M~i~t~'a:~oaiby ~°r~reT~or , . ' " ' . , " .  ' IB~arI` : "  .... ~ama~a, to a l ! - road,  will I~ aplMra¢latl~. 
,pisrroMeadouaii~l' . . . . .  the roate , . ,  :,,ou're, not. in the " ..... I Wayne 8¢heab, .with his 
..t Chtcagoscoredltsllrstwhi. "~!'gaan~urGn~ttht~"-"" ...., I Romaneby~; Blake DUnlop ' . • ' :O ls t r ld t l lg l~ays~=Iar  
.~ver 'Boston hi three years :clock back ., f '~ J  .. I ~md Bernie Jobnst0n scored ' , ' . " '. for:MlnlsterofHlohwaysand 
LWith Randy Rote, Cliff 'Fitnesillfun~.~i ~k~i . , I  the;/:.Maine./goais." craig . .... . ,~ i . ,  !/'. : ~' : .'. Publl©Worki 
Koroll and Grant rMulvey Try some. r ' . ~ i  I Patrick icered the lone goal al'mli Februar~ 15, 1970 
.~r~. l~iding a three-goal burst . p~Rr /op~O~. .  I' 10i' the Bears.. ' ' ., . ," • . ' 
' theaecond period.' . , - I.':,~4~.rei~liIi=key'sgoalat 9"~9 . At: Terrace, B.C., , ,,, 
".~ .... I*:~'~:" : "~.'~.!,,.,,~,~.~,.' . . ' .... '"":"::'~" " *"q~ .... ~'"'"'~""~"'~-'- .............. ' 
'ea' HIGHUTE light_ 15ear you've been " 
. -~  ~ .... ~ .  - . - .~ i~ "°  
-- '  ' "  . . . .  • ' ,•t  
~t I' 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings ond to 
set rates therefore and to 
dotermine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the odvertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold"  
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless moiling 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims ef errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is ogreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting spacs 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event ef failure 
to publish on advertisement 
or In the event of on error 
oppeorlng In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l lmlted to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertlsar for only one In. 
correct Insa~tlen for the 
portion of the edvertlslng 
space occupled by the In. 
correct or omltted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
llablllty to any event greater 
than the amount pald for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply wlth the Brltlsh 
Columbio Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any od- 
verflslng that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
ceior, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his oge Is between 44 end 
years, unlessthe conditlen Is 
Iu~lfled by. a bona flds 
i ,~Oi f~ ' t~for  "1fie' ~ork 
Published at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week 






Ef fect ive  October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By  Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words er less 52.00 per 
.nsertlon, ever 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons $h50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertlnn charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absoluteiy no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
SI.25 moiled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents per ogete line. 
Minimum chorga ~.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL. POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. " 
On • 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
hog p.m. day prior 'to 
i .~. blicaflon day. 




No charge provided news 
Subn~ifted With ln~ mOnth, 
$5;00 prnductlon charge for. 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received on~ 
mOnth or more offer event 
510.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subioct to 









Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Senior Citizen year Winter Camp meeting at 
20.00 •.. Terrace Church of God, Feb. 
British Commonwealth and 24 - Feb. 26. Service nightly 
United States of America 1 at 7:30 p.m. Two dally 
year 51.08. services on the 25th gad 26111. 
Pastor R.L. White Invites 
Box 399, Terroee, B.C.  everyone to attend and hear 
VSG2M9 the Reverend John D. 
Nichols, night evangelist. 
: Telephone: Rev. Nichols Is director of 
i12.604.635-6357 Evongellsm gad Home 
HOME OELIVERY Missions for tho Church of 
God, Cleveland;. Tenn. 
Terrace & District 




Mills Memorial Hospital 
, Auxiliary would oppreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations ot the Thrift shop 
on~ Lazelle A.venue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
5'ponser. TSC Youth Group, 
Event. Jr; Horse Show 
Date March S 
Time. 10:00 5undoy 
Location . Copper River 
Riding Arena 
Call Lynatte Hehr 635.6694 
for more Infor. 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of .a  Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who ere in. 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, February 22, at 
1:00 p.m. In the Terrace 
Little Theatre Building 3625 
Kalum Street. For further 
ioformotlen call 635.6764. 
Garage sale Elks Hall March 
4th 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For more information please 
phone 635.2425. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
25th, ot the Elk'S Hall, 
10a.m. - 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous articles 
welcome. For further in- 
formation phone 635-5926 or 
635-2794. 
WelgM Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday ot 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Terrace Minor Lhockey boys 
wil l  be asking Terrace 
residents for pledges over 
the next two weeks for o 
Skots.a.thon fo be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to assist' In 
paying travel expenses for 
minor hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup team has been 
Invited to Coclulflam and our 
LOST: Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorlal Hospital. Wed. 
evening. Very Important o 
widow.' Finder phone 635- 








4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 
(c20-13f) 
Hall, 41)07 Lazelle Avenue. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A few openings in beginners 
ceramics. New course for 
advanced techniques 
starting Wed. March 1st. 
For more Informotlon phone 
Fran's Ceramics 638.1078 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You ore 
never too eld to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Horrison, 
635 -5842. 
Mills Memorlo l  Hospitol 
Auxll lory welcomes new 
members to ottend the 
monthly meeting Monday, 
Februory 20 ot 8:15 p.m. in 
the Board Room of the 
Hospital. For further In. 
formotion call 635-7796. 
- Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
storting at h30 p.m. 
Antique solid oak dining 
room set. Sits ~ people. 
Excellent condition. Asking' 
S600 phone 635.7448 
6 piece drum set. Remo 
sound master, 2 months old, 
In excellent condition. Also 
ontlque wood stove. Made 
by enterprise. (c5.13) 
i 
Year old harvest gold 
refrigerator, McCIory, 'Ilk e 
new. $165 firm. 635-3566. (cS. 
13) 
LOOKING F~OR . FUR- 
NITURE? . ' 
Fer exc~d~e/nt prices en 
furniture" see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lokelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
BASEMENT SALE: We 
. Thornhlll Baby Clinic every don't haveo garage so we're 
2nd and 4th Friday at the having a basement sale.... 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 .~oi:lo~s.ho~ebol.d, ltsm~ and 
.4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - ~ .  Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
, '~ .  & Thurs. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesdoy night at 
8 In the Skeeno Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
63S-2847 or 635.3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 





PARENTS IN CRISIS 
• Are you making your own 
life ond your children's 
mlseroble? Do you cco- 
stontly yell at your children, 
or hit them,or find it hard to 
control yo~r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal ia to help you 
become the loving con- 
stl"udlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All inquires obso!uteiy 
confldontlol. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons- Patterns . Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c Oz. 638.1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
The Annual Meeting of the GOLDEN RULE 
Terrace Public Library will Odd lobs for the Jobless. 
be held en February 23rd, Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
1998 ot 8:00 p.m. In the (clf) 
Terroce Library Arts Room. THE HOBBY HUT " 
The election of officers for 
the ensuing year will take Ceramic supplies & 
ploca.ot this meeting. Greenware, olr brushing 
This Is your Ilbrory and available- ct~'ltom firing. 
your attendance at this 393~McNellSt. 
635-9393 meeting 'would be op. " *  
preclated. ~' " ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 





houseplonts. SoL  Feb. 18, 
1978 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
3321 Pheasant St. Terrace, 
B.C. phone 635-5344 (i)2.13) 
Pure Wool at good prices. 
LOPl, Joeger, etc. for In. 
formation and samples write 
4692 Quebec St., Vancouver, 
B.C, (p3.14) 
Anyone who has not yet .  Bantem Repteam is going to 
purcheled tick!is for the Komloops International 
May perfermonce ef the Tournoment. 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet In oddities, zone play.offs 
cornlng to the R.E,M. Lee ore coming up, and we hope 
Theatre may ebtolnthlm by some Terrace teams wll{ 
writing to  the Terrace and "represent . this i z.o~i~ !!n the'. 
DistriCt Arts Council, Box: 35, Provincial playclowns'. -' 
Terroce~, B•C.':VaG 4A2, . • ' r,., " ' - 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Informotl~. 
(ctt.feb14-78) 
Found • 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald of.ic.. {~tf) 
GARDEN TRACTOR 
International 129 with 
snowblower and lawn. 
mower. Hydromatlc drive. 
Very reliable. 4.304 Sparks 
St. phone 635.3708 (cthf.20) 
FOR SALE: 1974 In. 
ternational 1850 Lcedstor. 
Trailer towing truck, winch 
and boom, dolleys ond oil 
acces. H plate for all of B.C. 
For more Information call 
635-5120 or evenings 635.2689 
(c5-17) 
DID YOU KNOW- 
Queensway Trading 
3215 Kalum St. 
638-1613 
Have A New Shipment ol 
Bar type - pub mll'rors 
Pachlnko - Japanese pin. 
)all games 
. Cal!fornio grape tray wall 
hangings 
. Used hand guns . 
- Furniture - Appllonces 
- Much more 







- NEW- USED- 
~en 6days a week 9:30 - 6 
tll 9 on Fridays . 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand Store" .~" 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
end carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time corofoker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 








~ew I, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldga, 
steve, dropes, corpet, rec 
area, sauna gad pool tabl e, 
with security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. = - 46¢1 Scott. 
One, two  and thre~ 
bedroom opartmonts. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools.and down. 
fown:,~. Clean,' ~..qulet, 
SlXi~l~s, .sac(WltWdock~ 
md ~trol .  ~ ,~. ~;,:.•. .... 





Furnl~hed or unfurnished 




• 638.1032 ~' 
; HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Utile Avenue 
;teoplng rooms/ 
~oueekeeplng units, am. 
trolly located. Fully 
furnished. Reosonobls 
'area by day or'week. Non. 
Jrlnkers only. Phone 633- 
~611. (off) 
I . I 
ii* CEDAR GROVE APTS• I 
13 bedroom townhouso apts. I
Iwlth full basements, J 
I 
SUITE FOR RENT: 
Married couple or working 
womon; No pets phone 633- 
9471 often 6 p.m. (c2-14) 
WANTED: 1:-99K Singer 3 bedroom house In Ideal 
sewing machine. Good location near schools and 
conditloft, phone635-6357osk downtown. 2 fireplaces, wall 
forEIr~n or phone 635.4378 to wal l ,  full basement, 
after 7. (stf) garoge and fenced yard. 
Col| 635.6911 after 6 (p10.20) 
Wanted: Baby .corroge MusT SELL: 1157 sq. fl~ 
which converts to "car bed 
and stroller In.good cord tion" home with 3 bedrooms, full 
phone 635.4352 (c3-13) basement, fireplace, double 
- carport ond wall' to •wall 
INFORMATION WANTED carpets. Phone 635-'4477. 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE: (p20.mli) 
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of GLORIA: FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
YOUNG, wlfo of LORNE,. home with partlolly finished 
EDWARD YOUNG late o f  basement. Carport, 
Port Coqultlam, B.C. kindly fireplace gad ensulte 
contact:- . ' p lumbing.  Fully land. 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE File scaped. Onthebench. phone 
No.770077 635.7367 (c$.15) 




(c2.13 & 18) 






WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
or basement suite os soon os 
possible, R. Porade, Royal 
Bank, 635.7117 (cff) 
Prime Lot Thornhill 
District. Well and Septic 
system S10,000. Call Ed 
Carder 956.4110. (p20.m1) 
FOR SALE: 17.89 acres in 
scenic highway 37. Located 
half woy between Degas 
L~keend Casslar. Ideal for 
truck stoP ond tourlst resort 
os. property board on both 
highway 37 and Joe Irwin 
Lake. Property new par- 
tially developed. F, or further 
Information write •core of 
The Deese Lake Inn, Oeose 
Lake, B.C. (pi0-2)' 
FOR SALE: 9V,, acres V~ 
mile north of town. Spring 
creek on property. Power 
available. Road starter. 
phone (after 6) 635.4094 (ctf 
t&f) 
KITIMAT RETAIL STORE: 
Cnghllns H'wore & Furn. is 
retiring, at Nechoko Centre, 
goud chance for right party 
/ to take over thriving 
location, suits ony retail 
1 1970 12x70' Windsor 
mobile home, with 8x20' 
heated extentlon • furnished 
or unfurnished call 635.9054 
(C10-17) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contoct Gerry Warren af 
Royal Bank, Terroco, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 1974 12'x68' 3 
bedroom Glendale trailer 
includes washer, dryer, 
fridge, stove, dish washer, 
and deepfreeze. Semi- 
furnished. Joey shack and 
small storage shed. Set up 
and skirled in Terrace 
Trailer Park. phone 638.1554 
(I)5.10) 
MUST SELL: 1975 12x6# 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. 
Very well insulated, in ex. 
cellent condifon, including 
ioey shack and skirting 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to locution of your 
choice, phone 635.6940. (pl0. 
15) 
business, Mr. de GoelJ, 632. 1974 12x60 Bendix trailer 
4014 or (112) 922-3661, Vr. wlthdryer, frldge and stove. 
(c4-IS) 
FORSALE: Iw~VW Be~le, 
• excellent ransportation 5750 
firm. call 635-7579 after 4 
p.m. : (p2-13) 
55, PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
1973 Vontwo Sprint Hat- 
~be~ ~. vs, ,4 speed, P.S., 
P.B., gcoa condtlon, lots of 
options: AskingS~00 phone 
~-3509 (p3-M) 
1973 Chav pickup V2 ton H.D. 
with custom madecanopy. 
good condition, clean body 
phone 635-2993 (p2.13) 
1962 T.Blrd, 2 door hardtop, 
P.S. and P.B., electric 
windows, and buckets, 
winter fires. Well restored. 
Call 635-2310 days,i 635-2965 
evenings~ (c5-13) 
FOR SALE: 74 Charger 400 
magnum, 30,000! miles, 
sunroof, olr :conditioning, 4 
speed huret shift, new clutch. 
Best Offer over 5351000 takes 
It. phone 635.7083 (p5-13) 
FOR SALE: .1975 Ford 
Mustang, 6 cylinder motor. 
Excellent cendltlon, phone 
635-7743 (c1~17) 
. oedge V.•In good con- 
dition• 6'cyL standard with 
P.S. Asking 3250 phone 635- 
69~ (p3-1s) 
Full skirted with porch and 
iceY shack. S11,000. phone 
635.5292 after 6 p.m. (c3.13) 
FOR SALE: Mobile home - 
1973 Conedlano 12x60 for 
information call 635-7697 
(p10-17) 
FOR SALE: 12' x 68' 3 
bedroom trailer, with 
laundryroom, frldge, stove. 
Fully furnished. 3 Ioey 
shacks. Locoted on choice 
Id  No. 32 in Timberland 
Trailer Park• phone 635.3020 
after 4 p.m. (p3.13,15,10) 
FOR RENT: Full furnished 
2 bedroom trailer located at 
3347 Kofoed Dr. $225 per 
month with washer and 
dryer phone 635-2482 (C1;13).~ 
j'/; 
MUST SELL: •1977 4x4 a/4 ton 
Camper Special with 
canopy, automatic 22000 
miles phone Prince Rupert 
624-2919 (p5-14) 
CAMPER: 9V2' with frldge, 
toilet, furnace, hydraulic 
lacks, sleeps 5, asking $3,208 
4304 Sparks St., phone 635- 
3708 (thf.20) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ski.dog 
Elan excellent condition 
phone 635.5773 (p1-13) 
FOR SALE: 1969 10x44 
Porkwood trailer, Fur- 
nished. Includes 1 ~louble 
bed, ! single bed, washer, 
table, choirs, fridge, stove, 
couch. Asking $4,000 firm. 
Call 635.3905 to view. (p5.13) 
Q. A porpoise b a Ca) fish 
(b) mammal (e) bird? 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an-expert? 
Want a good job for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
o f  Wayne's Wood Working 
an'd Refinishing after 4 
phone 635.6722 (c38-m18) 
MOV I NG?? ? 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ONE-WAYTRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTE RN 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
112.800-663-3478 
BUDGET R ENT A TRUCK 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 






Phone after 6: 
635-4O94 
• $100,000 DIBAPPEARSI 
JERSEY CITY, N.J~ 
(l~uter) --  A coin dealer 
whose bank account soared 
from ~5 to SIOO,-BeS through 
o computer error has, 
disappeared with the mmey,: 
po"ce said Tbuminy. They 
sam the money put into the: 
account of Charles Wabh 
was meant for a busine~ ac- 
count at a Jersey City trust ~'. 
company. Bank officials dis-" 
covered their error last w~k., 
and flied a fraud comolaint. 
Wa~d~'s account still had ~5 ~ 
in it--but the $108,0.~ 
dluppeared with him; ~, 
" . ....  
TB!  
Bi l l '$Tax  
Service ~:. 
4920 Ha l l iwe l l  .... 
Phone 635.3971 ,, 
10 :00a .m. - lh00  p.m. 
(d f )  ~'?" 
I 
UU i l  NUW 
Alurn inum • 
' Sheets  . .  
25" x 36" 
. ~ :,;! 
3.75 125hegls n - 
THE DAILY HERALD 






It Can't Be RaiSe 
If She's His Wife 
By Abigail Van Buren 
l e?s  by G l l l c lgo  B ' ln .ne ,N ,Y .  Newl  eynd .  I~c 
THE HERALD,  Monday, February 20, 1978, PAGE 7 
T I liill . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- l~ l~b0nGet t in~l  The MostF0r  Your  Mone l L)OONESBUFIY 
OLD TIME-SAVER HELPS BUSY AMERICANS TODAY 
Calamities happen every 
day to real  people every,. 
whare...people who are so 
busy, they haven't taken the 
time ~o prepare for the 
trying situations we all face 
from time to time. Today, 
more and more busy Ameri- 
cana enjoy the time.raving 
convenience of purchasing 
insurance by mall to cover 
anything from their health 
to their ear. So many Amer- 
icans are doing this that 
purehat~ of insurance by 
and how much you want to 
pay to .provide for those 
needs. Companies that sell 
insurance by mail can offer 
low-cost protect ion that 
otherwise would not be 
available, Many pollcles old 
by mail are designed to 
supplement your other in- 
surance without disturbing 
existing polieies. Systems 
have been developed for 
providing fast, efficient 
tervice and prompt, person- 
alized communications with 
~"-. "", ~l 
' . ' ,  ~ ".:)~-----~ 
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by Garry Trucleau 
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.~.N.x:~. }F5 %;'.., I 
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' x / .T /  .-': .' L 
... ~ . . . . .  v . ,~ ,~. .  
,',.!~ :,..,,',.,~."7~;~, I 
mall rote to an all.time high policyholders. 
- DEAlt ABBY: Here are the facts: A hysterical woman Buying insurance by mail 
'+ ,  + ' '  
by'her husband. • Claims on Insurance bought • ': : ' 
• She was told that it wasn't pessible for a man to rape his by mall are handled with 
own ,wife. • the same care, concern, and 
She then explained he had held a knife to her stomach speed as is the selling of 
and forced her to have sex with him. {I'm omitting a few the policy itself. Consumer 
details which are too horrible to put in a letter.) protect ion it assured by Bent parker sad J oh  ny h 
state and federal regula- "-411 The l~llee then told her that, according to law, it.was a ,,.'-2._~, '~-~~F'~- - '~ , . .~  . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~ ~-~ . . . . . . . .  TO . ' F - ' - - - - ~ ~ ~ : ,  ,, . 
"domestiematter"lnvolvingamanandhiswlfe,not'acese tions, carefully adhered to /F~E'~eNT'y~J ~, [; ~ j ' [  ~ ~ _ _ ~ , ~ . ~  
by all reputable insurance I L  "1:~ " ~'A J l  ./11 ot r !pe .  
The woman then said that they had never been married, companies. . I~  "~- - -  . . . . . .  7 ~  1" - - I  7/~1 THIf, ~/AT~/.I ,4f- ,,4 II1~ ~ I .THIKTY i / -~ ;~- r_m-  l 
he WASNT Costa of insurance vary IT .  MAY NOT COME ] ~ .~.~ , ' TOKEN ~f  I~, ' r~ ,  t l INUTE+ . , they were  just together, aetuaUy so 
l ' l~lt  HUSBAND! " needed...and the servicei re- the p o l  i cy  you  buy  . , .'~" ~ A.~ / '~  I J  ' [ 
8he wml tJ~entold' '~g°'m°n law marrlnge is ree°81~ed quirsd' Y°u cm determlna bY ma II ca n ©°ver the ! ~ J ¢?  ~, ,  . . :  ~ ~ " ,  .~ . ;~, /  ! Y 
in this state, so as far as the law is concerned he IS your your own inaurance needa horsepower of your'car. ' i .  ~ ,  +. ,, l~'~°r~" . +,: ' ' 
HUSBAND," ' 
End of converution. ' U / /¥¥ /~, ,~tA~ 
My queMJon: What kind of jUStice Ill this? ' Nie  PainlJngt 
. " ' THE WOMAN" " I 
DEAR WOMAN: Api~ently, tide ldud of "Justice" is I~mte i famlte room with this handsome picture. 
•stUl "in," And foe an ezeellent book that deals critically Make this picture.or will 
with our legal system, I hlgldy reoommend "Injustice For hanging aboet 15~,x19"), Era. 
.M~" by Anne Strlck. It's published by Putnam ud Is well broider horses, birds, trees, 
tr0,,gh in easy stitches, natural wm~h remling. 
DEAR ABBY: I met a gel in a bar. (I'll call her Kit,} She cdorCOI°rS'chart,Patterndirections.739: transfer 
was really pretty, only 19, and she sure had a rough life $1.25 for each pattern - ~lsh, 
and • lot of bum breaks, She even confessed she had cheque or money omr. Add 
husded for a while, but she said that wu in the past and 25¢ each pattern for first. 
nbw she had a respectable job aea waitress. Well, I started class mail and handling. ~ . 'B .c .  by  Jo lnmy luur t  
i g  hera  lot even though she seemed to have a lot of to: bum blm~, ItM~l~dt 
0*pt., (lear nsm d lear 
=~.  ttt.es ma. .a l  HoW ~OM~. W~ NEVER: crummy friends. 
One day Kit called me at work and told me she had been 
beaten Up and robbed. She asked me to come to her place 
and bring her some money to pay her bills. 
When I saw her, she sure was a mess. She eaid a guy she 
had never seen before used a passkey to get into her flat. 
He beat. her up and took all her savings, which is about 
~00. '  ". • 
I took Kit to the hospital emergency room, and ~ey  
fixed her up. (She told them she fell down some stairsl) I 
wanted to report it to the police, but Kit wouldn't let me. I 
gave her $200 to pay her bills. 
Now I am wondering why she didn't want to report he 
robbery to the police, What do you think? 
PUZZLED 
p 
I ~  " , / . . , ,  : • . ~ '. • . 
DEAR ~ D :  Maybe she.didn't was  toralmrt h• 
ry he-#ida':there w~a." 't P~ ' i~b l~ +;+~"~.~v, ".. 
~ DokEw?OR r,  .~h~s:  ~edf :mpht  ~ r ~ ~  ~ 
: . y calling y 
Company; may I help you?" 
It seems to me that the "Yhank you for culling the 
Blankety Blank Company" should be at the end of the 
cenvernation. H I am wrong, please toll me. I keep getting 
cut off in the middle of my greeting because most people 
think they have • wrong number. 
WORKING GIRL 
DEAR GIRL: I think ~otVre right. Tell your bosses that 
~y~e binnkety blank eompm~, do It when you say 
.$ to  to wrfte lettors7 8end I I  to Abigail Van Bare•, 132 
Lasky Dr.,'Beverly Rills, Calif, 90212, far Ahby's booklet 
tt n HoWto Write Letters for All Occasions, Plenseeoclosa • 
kelh self-addressed, stamped I~ cents) envelope, 
More shorts 
TAPED SUICIDE of Oscar Henna OreJuda, ~,' 
:BOGOTA, Colombia lAP) The reporter said a taped 
• ~ Police found a Bogota voice says: "I 'm bored with 
man shot in the head and, life. This is my last recur. 
neat to the body, a ta~ diag. My life is finished and 
.r~ordlng of his apparent as soon as I listen to one last 
maids act, the newspaper record everything will be 
ml Tempo said. A reporter over," The tope ends with 
for the paper heard the tape; mmic, a boom and silence. 
discov~e(i in the •partment 
WESTW00D, Calif. (AP) 
- -  Chilly but happy, huddled 
near wood stoves and 
• . . . . . .  keroeme lamps, moat ox the 
BR' IT ISH COLUMBIA  2,000 pe0ple in this motlntain 
H~DRO ,-AND POWER vflisge+ are :determined to 
AUTHOR I TY stick out a self.imposed'week 
_ insed .~ el ow 
~m H~lm,  Year Name, 
TALK' ANY'MORF...,AAAUc:~ ?
Mdrm. 
SUPER VALUE-1978 NEEOLE. 
CRAFT catalog. 225 .designs 
to choose from, 3 free inside. 
All crafts, Knit, Crochet ...... 7§~ 
F.m Gilts 'n' 0mmmts..$130 
Pillow SM~0~.. . . . . I . . .$1.50 
Stuff 'n' Pelf ~ilb ....... $1.25 
Stitch 'n' Patch q~llto.....$1.~ 
:::::If:=. 
I ~.q. I I ,  (v~yT., } ~ A~Ytff" I1". 
+ii + 
Nifty FIII~ Quills ........... $1.00 . . . . .  ¢"+ +" ~ 
Mpple Qethst ............ $1.00 " . 
~ ,~:u:+.....$1~!-' .;; leeches Bo0k....,...$1.00. tern" in'-1979;':distsnee~ ~e: dull, formidable •6ni~/~qt)- 
given in kilometem as-well i~dia ~with 'itS" iniimida"tidg 
as miles and temperatures blocks of type is hmg past, 
' CH i£DRENPS: ' ! , I  
. ,+ ,s - - .  ,,.. ...... o p+ • 
Inst~l ~ 8oek ...... $I.00 i Imt~l MKnm ll0ok....$1.00 




FOR TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21,19"/8 
What kind of day will elrcumstan~smay necessitate 
tomorrow be? To find out whet revisions later in the day. 
the stars ay, read the forecast SAGITrARIUS • X~f~ 
given for your birth Sign." (Nov. 23 to Dee2 1y 
ARIF_~ e~t~"  A day calling for your best 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) Judgment. Don't ake action in a 
Get together with'ass0ciates tricky situation befor~ ,ou've 
who share your interests to heard the whole story, and DO 
discuss ambitions, hopes, plans: try to see the viewpoint, of 
•ssoclates. for the future, new Ideas in CAPRICORN 
general, . . _ _  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20i l~ J~ 
TAURUS U~7"  Be ready for changes. Some (Apr. 21 taMay 21i surprhing •orders willbe given 
Don't cross ether• without regarding yoUr duties and 
ample reason. Itmay be _hetter responsibilities, Maintain your 
to wait •b i t  before making balance and avoid extremes, 
decist6m, glee time for added 
factors to appear. AQUARIUS ~ ~ ~ 
_~. .  (J•n. 21' to Feb. 19) ~.~---~ 
GEMINI A day ~or 'remaining in the 
(May 22 toJune 21) background. Your hunches •re 
Avoid present• tendencies correct but this is not the time 
toward lethargy .' and inerfl•, for taking direct action. Only 
Self.discipline is 'one-of your through subtlety will you win 
strongest;traits. Stress it now, the gains you 'desire, 
CANCER PISCES 
without electricity. (Jr:me n to July 23)0 '~ (Feb. 20 to Mur. 20) X~'  
Invites tenders for Rental of Their refusal to use lights, A r great day for presenting An unexpected iscover)' you 
Crawler Tractor, cat. Dill( hegterll, televisions or appll- your ingenlotm ideas. Don't let make will 'prove profitable. 
or/ :,equIvalent "All found anceeltartedStmdayatnoon "stiek..in;the.m'ud" types Your clue lies in resoling bet." 
comptstewith dperator" for. all a. protut .agall~lt ~ dlemuadeyou. • ween the lines, careftflly 
• ccgi" roads •nd moving power ~ s. " " " q LEO ' ' 1 . ~ . studying.the "fine print." 
~ lpment  on the Houston- . As night fell Tuesoy, me (July,24 toAug.23) vket'~'u~ YOU BORN TODAY are 
Sk~na$00KVTransmisslon only lll~hts Slowig.g in this Ti~dey'apr0greasc0uldbe endowed with a keen and 
Ll~i~i~or approx. 5 months isolated town 320 kllometree furthered by Joining forces~with analytical mind; have strong 
f r~ 1 April 197g.+ northeast Of San I~aneisce somtone .outside+.your. normal will. power and enormous 
. . . .  ' " ' were four on the outside of ,. cti.~,le - .but with similar in- reserve energy. You have a 
Rbfer, inceNo. Q8.4206 the CalifomisP.aeifle..Utility. tartness, oflcourse. + : . . .  +/,: magnetic Personality and your 
Cl~lng Datei lSMarch 197B Co, inllldhlg, WhOSe tus le O VIRGO .... + " -I~LI ~ versatility Is so ouistanding 
/ '  . . . .  • ' totl ieprotnsL " ' ". (AUg. 24toSept,123) . "~ ' that, properly'eduoated,of 
s~a~ied ~ .tenders . clearly • ',~Dea't get us wrong," a -. + stars "extremnely:'benetlcent, /so..~.se: ~ere is practically no 
marked as above:referenced lxotest orpRiz~ said; ".This .Yo.u now haves chunee.t0 cashz = tteLa.m enaeaver " at which, you 
wlll.(be I;ecelved..ln Room blaokout is  a very serious, mon g0od.wtll, toincreaseyour comgnoc.euecee~.., you w .e~. go 
1026~' B.C.: Hydrolend Power ,m,n q'h*ra't ,nfhinn ~l/nnv ': urestige ' :' "~: extremely ,welt In oanKmg 
~ 1  l i l l y  . I I V . . a .  O ,#  % - -  v , ,+. , ' , , , , - * 
AufhorltY ' i  al~lldlng, 970 1 q + . • . . . .  /. science (especially. chemistry about utility bHis that have .. LIBRA - . ~- ,-',* o - "  . . . . . .  
Burrard Street, Vancom/er, e . + d[]=£ & r mea,clne~ or.wrmng, xou doubled and tripled in th (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) . . . .  ~ou]d +.~*~ A.,~I';....o, . . . . .  
B.C, V6Z':]Y3 untlll 11:00 --'+ -,ear," + "e " us in de " - -  ith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~: the stage.. The deeply idealistic a.mli:!oeml+lma,.~S:.~i.ch ~, . .+  . ' = cau.o ,• a . , sw - • • . Residents speak of associates. Some may ~gn yOU +' and h .mnnltnelnn .Ida nr t .m,e  
1971k ' ' . . / . : .  +:+ \ ,.1 monthlybJllsashlghas~ll3, to make cer tainco~tmmto,., nature, a~ L fitS" you for the- 
I'~d'alls ms'y.b*ioble]ned Forsome, thatisaimoethulf against your better ]uqgment. reli,lo~ 11~': "," ~,~- ~ . . . . .  
from/.the.office of .the.,Per. of " their unemployment Don t allow - yourself.+ to . . . . . . .  = ~, - - .  . - . :  
heeeflts Westwood hall a pressure " ~ welfare of . . . . . . .  ~ lng  Agent, 10th'.Floor, ~ " -- " ~ '('' cupuuon Wn|m. Involves me . , , + . +' . " . . . . '  . . . . meunuerprlvuegea. 
W0/:+'Burrard Str•et, "Van. winter tmempsoyment rate SCORPIO; ' ". ' !~.~r~ ~ Blrthdate" o f ; .  ,cardinal ,
co~ver,,,i + B.C.. V6Z ++.1¥3, of about 80per cmtwhmthe (oct( 24 ~ NOV' '  ~ ;  " ,, . ~  ' l't Newman; iEng. clergymah, 
le lp~e 663-2577 end~ 663,. p r~ary  industry, lumber, Don t regard ecisions rhkde wrltet;i W,-H,; Auden, famed 
~ ;  : " .  shuts down, In the a.m.- as final. Certain poet. 
on the Celsius scale as well 
as Fahrenheit. 
The World Book being, 
intended primarily for chiL- 
dren through high schoel, 
special emphasis is placed 
Instead we have a con- 
spectus of knowledge like 
this which makes learning 
an adventure. Moreover, it 
comes at the right time, 
judging by recent dismaying 
By John Barkham 
It used to be raid in jest 
that schoolchildren needed 
an encyclopedia in order to 
help their parents do their 
homework. But the 1977 
edition of The World Book 
Encyclopedia invalidates 
that gag since it makes the 
acquisition of knowledge a
pleasure rather than.a chore 
for the child. In scope and 
authority,  this 22-volume 
set r ivals'the major adult 
compendia. The difference 
lies In the simpler language 
and in the enormous range 
of lllustratiom employed to 
impart information visually 
as well as textually. 
This new edition is so 
up-to-date as • almost to 
nudge the ,,headlines. Al- 
though President Carter was 
elected only last November, 
Volume 3 has a s!x-page 
biography. 
The statistics are impres- 
sive-13,800 pages written 
by over 3,000 contributors, 
with 29,000 illustrations 
/ (more than 10,000 in 
color), and 2,300 maps so 
up-to,the-minute as to  in- 
elude Maputo, the new 
name of the capital of~ 
Mozambique. Moreover, to 
prepare .us for the intro- 
duction of the metric sys- 
on the visual. The article on 
"Birds," for example, has 
18 pages of color •illustra- 
tions that will rivet any 
child's attention. 
reports indicating, that it, 
many as 23 million Ameri. 
cans cannot read and write 
properly. 
The World Book is admit- 
redly costly, but I cannot 
think of s worthier invest- 
ment for any family with 
children. Its uscwill incul. 
cats the reading habit, 
which is the path to km)wi- 
edge, which in turn .is'the 
bath  to a use fu l  and 
constructive career. 1 ac- 
quired The World Book 
Encyclopedia for my chil: 
Here lies the principal ap- dren 9.0 years ago. This 1977 
peal: It makes the process edition is bigger and better. 
Of acquiring facts easy and 
interesting. The day of. the 
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The Canadian Coast Guard- 
Home on the Range 
TheCmadianCeastGuard The gulf of Alaska chain precedentodaeaurany. 
Three $~0,000 Cesium is home on the range, smack 
in the middle of cow country, 
over 250 kilometrea from the 
nearest tidewater. 
Just off Highway 20, at 
Riske Creak, 35 idlometres 
west of Williams Lake on the 
road to the Chilcotim cattle 
country and Bslin/coola 
towers the 190 metre high 
antenna ef the Williams 
Lake Loran .C Station, 
opiated by the Canadian 
Coast Guard. 
But the $10-million In- 
stailation isn't there to keep 
the grazing cattle nearby 
from'goin8 aground. 
Lomn is the acronym for 
Long Range Aids to 
Navigation- a system so 
exact hat ships using it can 
fix their position to within 90 
metres, up to 4,000 
kilometrea way. 
That kind of precision In, 
vital for the vulnerable, thin-" 
shelled supertankers now 
plying the + shoal-strewn, 
storm-riddon canadian west 
coast. 
Each Loran C System or 
"chain" requires a 
minimum of three stations: 
a master and two seenn- 
darico. Before the Williams 
Lake Loran C Station 
commenced operation, 
February 1, 1977, only two 
Loran C chains served the 
Nprth American west mast: 
intervals between the times 
that the report of enemy 
gunfire reach ench 
microphone could be 
determined. Since the speed 
of sound was known, It was 
relatively easy to pinpoint 
the enemy gun. 
The same principle-- time 
differentlal- was applied 
using radio waves and Loran 
wan bern. 
The Loran C master smda 
out a "multi-pulso", eight 
"blips" 1,000 microseconds 
(millionths ef a second) 
apart, and a ninth "blip" to 
indicate the baginuiag of 
each group; At a predeter- 
mined time' dictated by the 
master, one secondary seads 
out a similar group 
,distinguishable form the 
master 's ;  than a third, 
similar ~roup in broadcast 
'by the other secondary 
station. ~
A ship's logic enmputcr- 
.equipped Loran, C receiver 
averages the eight "blips" of 
north of Canada and the 
West Coast chain south of the 
border. 
That left a navigational 
"hole" between them along 
the Canadian west coast, and 
the nervous Ministry of 
Transport, eysing the im- 
peadln~ supertanker t affic, 
decreed the establishment of
the Canadian West Coast 
Loran C chain. 
Secondary stations can be 
"dual rated" -- serve two 
masters -  co the southern 
secondary of the Gulf of 
Alaska chain, at Shoal Cove, 
and the northern secondary 
of the West Coast chain, at 
Gourge Washington, were 
"slaved" to serve the New 
Canadian Master, as well. 
For mathematical ' 
reasons, the three stations of 
each chain cannot be located 
in a straight line, eliminatin~ 
a site along the coast where a 
Coast Guard station would 
be expected. 
The'search turned inland, 
top Becher's Prairie, a 
bouldm:.strewn open range 
Coffee-table book 
named for the En~lislunan each +signal to come up with 
who opened a trading post an scour'ate figure, and 
nearby in the late 1860'8. derives two times: master 
The principle of the Loran minus secondary (one), 
system was developed master minus secondary 
during World War I by the (two). From these, latitude 
Allies. By placing three and longitude can be 
microphones at forward calculated with un. 
locations and connecting 
"Lifeline" 
Beam Frequency Standards 
are used to assure the ac- 
curacy of the signals. Signal 
variations are measured in 
billionths of a second 
' (nanoseconds). 
The Ministry 0f Transport 
is currently evaluatins sites 
in the Port Hardy area for a 
third secondary station for 
the Canadian West Coast 
Chain.The Shoal Cove signal 
is low into lower Genr~la 
and Juan de Fuca Straits, 
and a closer secondary 
stattonwill p~mit more 
accurate harbor navigation. 
You can see the antenna t 
a distance if you ure driving 
on Highway 20. The antenna 
is lit by two strobe lights to 
warn approaching aircraft 
and carries a current of 600 
amps at peak --  enot~h to 
h'y anyone who doesn't know 
his ground. A "top-loaded 
• radio mnbrdla", meaning 
that the pylines ahove+the 
insulators form part of the 
ante~ma, it in also known as a 
"live stick" -- lethal. 
The Williams Lake Loran 
C Statim is off-limits to 
curiosity seekers, but tours 
may be arranged by con- 
• tacting the station at 
l~l~. 
+a popular 
East coast history 
makes cenLrcp ecea ~-e  Howdoos a enrpoi'aUan-recosniUon of courage. It 
commisalonodworktuminto i cludes, as It must, the 
• ' .a histoflcal iasertatlea nd tragedy of the Caribou, 
. Some.people may soon be historical" paraphernalia love story as well? When torpedoed by a German 
temptedto hrow away tame elfin8 facis ranging from the Canadian, National asks submarine during the 
wil.t!ng, c.hrysanthem.u.ms church's opposition to enthorHarry.Brucetodstall Second World War; the 
anu treat m~ come tames danelnl~ by the earliest the workings of its ferry and tragedy of the Patrick Mor- 
to a durable centrepleae. French-Canadian settlers to coastal boat services in ran, lost while trying to 
the practice of many self. Atlantic Canada and .Sets reaena distressed mariners, 
Andrew Oxonham, a oonaniom Canadiundancers instead a lively history of and an musing look at a 
communication by sea as motley collection of vessels photographer who is a for- mur soloist with the National 
Ballet of Canada, and bee- 
lance writer Michael Crabb 
have created the coffee-table 
book collector's delight. 
It's sailed Dance Today in 
~eC~nada nd the title sums up 
subject maker of Oxen- 
ham's 168 full-page 
photographs and Crabb'e 
accompanying text. 
Like most coffee-table 
books, Dance Today's 
strength lies in its pictures, 
not Its text. This is a hook 
des~ed to be admired for 
its esthetic qualities. It is not 
a comprehensive xam- 
ioation of the history of 
Canadian dance, 
Crabb himse~I says in the 
introduction that the text 
shouid not be regarded as a: 
definitive one and he rdere 
to his work as "a companion 
text for Andrew Oxenhem's 
l~hOtO~raphe," 
Commenting on the boolrs 
collection of striking black- 
andwhlte photographs, he 
says that: "When the 
10hotoffapher also happens 
to have been a fine dancer, 
something of the per. 
former'e own inner ~d-  
tivity to the values of his art 
ls transferred into fixed 
images. They may not move 
themselves, but they can 
imply or evoke movenent 
which Is, after all, the 
essence of darien." 
Crabb fills in what pictures 
cannot explain. He provides 
interesting pieces of 
of Rmsifyin8 their names in 
an attempt o win respect 
from members of the in. 
bemational dance commu- 
nity. 
80MEI'IME~ CRITICAL 
At times Crabb is over- 
zealom in h is  praise of 
Canadian companies but 
anldully, this is tempsred 
a few critical remarks. 
h i  sev~ul ins~ he 
refers to Canadian dancers 
aS "our dance heroes and 
heroines," but dsewhere in 
the book he enmmants hat: 
"Lea Ggand Ballets 
Canadians, as clever 
skeptics were quick to point 
out, wan not very grand in 
1968 .... " 
Although he provides 
valuable insight into the 
characters of various 
dancers and comps,lea, the 
author tends to get a bit 
wordy, Commenting on 
newly formed Canadian 
dance troupes, he says: "A 
sense alda to moral' 
thHl|hteeuaness, thofervorof 
eprmulyte, has sometimes 
made uncomfortable com. 
panlensofthene radicals, but 
there are few who.wouid be 
rid of their bracing 
iconoclasm.,, 
Unfortunately, Crabb'! 
comments, whether they be 
wordy, critical or overly 
laudatory, are largely 
onnfined to ballet. 
Of 36 pases of t~t, only 
eight deal with the modern' 
dance movement. • 
well as a peoples' gratitude 
to wood and metal for em- 
atant service. 
Bruce's book, Lifeline, The 
Story of the Atluntin te,'des 
and Coastal Boats, is far 
h'om a methodical recitation 
of fact and figure; more a 
popular history in which the 
myriad seabeshlng, ice. 
breaking beloved vessels 
become characters in a 
qulddy-flowins story of how 
Canada's East Coast people 
kept in touch with the rest of 
their nation and the world, 
Bruce portrays the vessels 
as ,intricate parts of the 
and times of insular and 
isolated people who viewed 
the ~i l~ as carriers of good" 
news and bed, as well as 
material goods and people; 
acceptedby all with me 
sioldm and ~raes.required 
to survive in arena where 
roads were dreams and 
contact with the outside 
world, eves on a weekly 
basis, an event. 
IN THREE SECTIONS 
~ " ~ k J divided into 
three sections. The first 
covers perhaps the most 
romantic, dangerous and 
esemtlal of the CN re'vices 
In the eut--the New- 
loundisnd coast. Part two 
deals with the service that 
connects Prince Edward 
bland to mainland Conkda, 
nd the third with Nova 
Scotia's ties with New 
Brunswick and New 
Eagle.d, 
The Newfoundland ~rvise 
recounted by Bruce is a 
emturylong drama told with 
humor, affection and 
rounded up during the early 
port of the l~Os and some of 
which still were beating their 
way along the rugged coasts 
,in the 1950s. 
Bruce a~o taken an inter- 
entiag and intrlguing look at 
e founder of the 
Newfoundland ferry and 
coastal beat service-- Sir 
Robot Gillespie Reid, the 
Scottish-bern "Nabob ol 
Newfoundland," a railway 
mUlnaer who built bridges 
wi~re others couldn't; the 
man,t~ Canadinn pacific 
Railway asked to undertake 
the unwanted task of 
ereathz8 a railroad across 
the unforgiving land north of 
Lake Superior. 
HAD ICE-BOATS 
Part two deals with the 
Northumberland Strall 
service linking P.E.I. to New 
Brunswick, covering a 
service that beaan with a 
local iceboat operator who 
wanted to +provide a con- 
section dtatng winter. Bruce 
covers the era from the men 
who faced the lea-elosged 
straits, probing, puilin8 and 
pra~in8 their boats ov(~ the 
ulna-mile stretch, to the 
modern beats strengthened 
to do the Job that men were 
worn out by. 
No stow of the Nova 
SrotinNew England service 
would he complete without 
the recollection of the sailing 
ships that began the service 
after the American 
Revolution. The moder~ 
suceeesur finally put to sea 
despite political ' 
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Man. Night at 
Movies. 
"The Awakening 
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Whe+l Of  #oHune 
Wheel of Fodu+ne 
Knockout 
Knockout 
• Say the Least 
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Days of Our Lives 























Little House on. 
The Prairie 








































Edge of Night 









BCTV (CTV) 9 KCTS ( PBSI 
Star Trek - -Mister Rogers 
5tar Trek Mister Rogers 
The Gong Electric Company 
Show Electric Company 
Nm~s Hour Zoom 
News Hour Zoom 
News Hour Over Easy 
Cent Over Easy 
Bobby VInton • MacNell Lehrer 
Show MecNell Lehrer 
Hsadllne Hunters Battle Line 
Headline Hunters Dunkirk 
6 Million Evening at 
Dollar Man Symphony 
6 Million Evening at 
Dollar N lan  Symphony 
special Scenes from 
"The Awakening Marriage 
Land:Saga of an Cost 
American Cont 
Woman-"The Onedln Line 
Fields" Onedln Line 
Cont Onedin Line 
Cnnt ("lnamrll n Llnm 
CTV News Dick Cavort 
Ctv Dick Cavett 
News hour Anyone for 
Final Tennyson 
m 
The Late Show I Late Movie 











M us for Music. 
M is for Music 
Truly American 
The Music Place 
All about You 
All about YOU 
Roomnastlcs 
Roomnastlcs 
The Word Shop 














It's your Move 




















• Star Trek 
: WESTBEND 
" 17-p,ece Extra Heavy 1,Dutch oven | -" | 
: Tri-Ply Stainless Steel 2-Sauce.pans l 
| 1-Fry?*n "" 
| ' 5- Stamlesss!eel | 
= egg poaching | 
., cups _- 
: j i-Steamer | 
- 1-Double bo, ler • 
• . • 
• " . ~ • ni 
lbinnnnni.nninnimnniunnniinalimmni|muimnu mnin! lnmniu ien~ 
GORDON and ANDERSON 
LTD. 
.;tore Hours: Tues! to Set. 9 a .m.  to S :30  p .m.  
• Fr iday 9 a.m. to i~/p.m. " 
/ 
, " . .  " .  
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